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InterJslarid Officials
And Special Com-
mittee of the Har-
bor Meet-"Re- sult

Get Out or Get
Kicked Our, Says
Gaptairi Tullett-Corporat- ion

ih
Formal Letter
Sounds Warning to
Trouble Makers"

v '

'.,v ,' - -- ;vv
. llonolulu. T. Jan.' 18, 1913.

t Capt .J.-F- . Haglund, SnpL Inter-- 8
Island Steam Co.,

8 Ltd., Honolulu, T. M. " '
v Dear; Sir; Owing to the fact
i thab I am retiring, from the sea, $

and Intend' to leave the country
shortly,, T, hereby beg to tender

4 my reElgnation. from 'the employ,
.'of the Inter-Islan- d 8team Nariga- - 3

i 4..tloxr Cov'LtoV to take effect at
i your, earliest convenience.

t ' v
" Ypurt very truly, - "

.

? . (Signed' - ',; ET.

5 vr. .. ; - ' .:, .

I 3 AHoncIuln. T. It; Feb. 3, 1815.
daptalu A:, Tulle t4- - Honolulu

Sir:r-Tcur- 4 resignation dated
i e .Jan--, 18, k191Sv to. take effect1 at 8

"our ; convenience has this dajr
x oeen piacea in our nanas oy
' CapU J. F. llajlund, and we now.

$ accept the same to take effect ''
. ; forthwith. . v ' " --

.
' k

: f 5 Yours very truly, ' : $
5 : -- Jr 1NTK?.-XSLAN- D STEAM

'..i.-.!-:':--
: HAY. CO..- LTIX, ;

i
4 ByJ. A.. Kennedy, Gen. Mgr. $

v,t '..'v .Taking the stand that' the company
? could not In justice to the public and
' its own stockholders grant the demand

: of the captains the board of directors
v and . officials of , the" company this

'H- morning informed, a special committee
of the harbor that it would stand res- -
clute. In a formal letter addressed to

'. the harhor the' comnanr savs: .' "

"Gentlemen: Your letter of even
. ; date requesting a conference between

a committee from your Harbor and a
-- v committee representing this company

"was,: received through your committee,
i and-- - an-- immediate J opportunity af--

forded your committee to present your
views to a, full meeting, of the board

f of directors of this company, f
;4 - "At that meeting, your committee
i and the board discussed the various

'.' questions raised by the committee.
The request of. the committee, as we
construed it after this discussion, was

. that our, company should not dis-
charge any master: or mate either be
cause he-wa- s a member of your Ha r
bor, or for any spite or personal ill

, will against him,; or for participation
in any active way in the present
difficulty.
Has Aldfd Harbor in the Past ,

"If seems unnecessary for the'cot
Iany to say that no person in its era
ployment will be discharged sfmply be
cause he is a member of your Harbor
Without going Into details. all, you
records will show that lot only ha
ihe company not opposed the Harbo
as .an organisation, hut has in ever:
way, and at times financially, assi3te

4?qu In upholding the legitimate ob
' jects of your organlzAtlon. "Wo there

. tor, unhesitatingly say that should an
discharges be-'mad- none of themwi:
be attributable to membership in you
Harbor. v -

"It would likewise appear, unneces-
sary o say. that neither employment
nor discharge of men will in any uan
ner depend on --favoritism or prejudice
As outlined in our recent letter U
you, .the company owes duties to botl
the public and its stockholders. lb

. board of directors having this in viev
would at no time countenance a policj
by which favoritism or prejudice

"
would interfere with these duties.
Blames TrouBlemakers.

Regarding your last propositiot
concerning discharges on account of
participation in the present difficul-
ties, we would state that the trouble ir
by no means of recent origin. It; ir

-- f pur ' .opinion, arises vfrom agitatiom
promoted Ty certain employees of the
company whose objects, judged bj

Regal Motor Cars
. UNDERSLUNG

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant & Alakea, Phone 2648
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mm
MAJOR TIMBERLAKE

TO REMAIN FIRST
IN COMMAND

A private letter from a high
army official in Washington
brings the-- ' definite announce-
ment that Major E. J. Timber-lake-,

commanding the Artillery
District of Hawaii, will not be
superseded ?n command by a
field officer of higher rank; until
his tour of duty in Hawaii is
completed. This news means
that the orders' of Colonel
Haines - to proceed to Honolulu
and take command of the district,
have been countermanded.

$$$$43S$$$$3$
their acts, appear to have been to em-
barrass the company in various ways.
So far as they are concerned, the com-
pany reserves the right to either con-
tinue them In its employment or dis-
charge them. Should they be dis-
charged, it will he because their ac-
tions have been such as to tend to
seriously interfere with the company
In giving the service which the public
primarily and' the1 stockholders next,
have the right 7 to i-- demand. Should
any of these gentlemen he discharged,
neither membership, in the Harbor, fa-

voritism nor spltework will enter into
the matter.' . i 1

;This letter, must not be construed
as a departure in Any degree whatso-
ever from 'the . stand of v.the company
liken In Its letter to you of January
29,im,i Frstr1ist!nd' always, the
Company, reserves the right to employ
and discharge men ' for Any; reason
which to thecmpahyt seems-- .suffi-
cient and. just .in any Individual case.
' , "Yours "respectfully; - ?
"INTER-ISLAN- D CTEAM ; NAVIQA- -

1 TION CO" LTD. i
; ' "By NORMAN P. GEDGE,

v . . "Secretary."
-I-t's walk out or get kicked out."
Such was the, statement of Captain

Tullett, chairman of the special com-
mittee, of the Harbor, after meeting
the full board of directors and offi-
cials cf the Inter-Islan-d Company at

! eleven o'clock this morning. Captain
TcIIett added

"The company stands pat, and re-
fuses to budge from the position. We
expected this. We wanted to make

i sure, however, that the directors did
not think we were, have been, or
would in the future attempt to dictate
to the company whom it should dis
charge, : All we wanted was to gain
assurance the spite of the presi-
dent would , not be' allowed t6 oust
good men and faithful employes from
the service of the company because of
any cohnectioh 'with our Harbon This
was refused lis. Personally, it makes

.little difference to me what stand the
harbor takes, as I am expecting to
leave here' within a few days for the
Coast, where I" am going to live. But
for the sake of the skippers them
selves I would have liked to see some
sort of guarantee given that . they
would receive fair treatment."
' Acting under instructions of the har-
bor, the special committee of captains
met the officials of the company this
morning in conference. Prior to the
meeting Captain Tullett, chairman of
the committee, sent the president of
the corporation the following letter:

Gentlemen: At a meeting of Har-
bor 54 held yesterday for the purpose
of considering the controversy now ex-

isting between this Harbor and your
company, it was decided by unanimous
vote-t- o accept your invitation fcr a
conference and herewith request that
you appoint your committee and
nsme the hour for such meeting.

Harbor 54 convenes apain at 3 p. m
toiay, at which time the committee
has been instructed .to report.

COMMITTEE.
Pending the result of the meetin?

none of the committee would disruss
the probable outcome, although Can-tai- n

Tullett said thit the reports of
yesterday's had been incorrectly re
pi-rte-

d and that the vote of the hart or
was simply one to give the public as-

surance that every effort w?s beina
used by the cap'ains to brin? about
peace. "We ire not freebooters teek- -

iiig to force the company into rayir
us more money or give us shorter
hours. All we want is the assurance
that so Ion? as we do our work we
shall be treated like humans," be said
r conclusion.

"It's a complete back-dow- n, and I
am ashamed of the men.'

So said Judge Humphreys this morn-
ing in speaking of the action of the
Harbor yesterday in voting to hold a
conference with the Inter-Island- .

"Also." he proceeded. "I believe it j

is rank folly. It simplv means that j

the company gains the time It wants. j

meanwhile bending every nerve lo
break in the strike-breake- rs Uie man I

(Continued from Page 2)

WILSON f!0lV

PLANS TO PAY

1 VISIT

President Contemplates Trip
Through to Philippines

Next Fall

President Woodrow Wilson himself
will visit Hawaii next fall, according
to reports that have recently come
from the mainland.

On January 26 a report was tele-
graphed

!

from Washington that when
President Wilson ha3 the extra ses-
sion

j

of Congress off his hands he will i
JOil naniui, iue r imiypiucB ana Alas-- j

lea The extra session is expected toi";
end early in September, and the Dem- -
ocratic presidents' trip would accord- -
lngly begin about September 15. I

Under date of Jan. 26 the following
telegraphed report was sent from
Washington:

"President-elec- t Wilson plans to
personally investigate conditions fn
the Philippines and Alaska, according
tr, ir,f.m tnA

from one of the governor's closest' roora8 prlvateifnd puMio housecv
.LTho tpnt wan suecestedcongressional advisers and from other

congressmen who have been to Tren-
ton recently. '

"The trip to the Philippines, accord-
ing' to thei governor's present plan, is
to be made soon after the extra ses
sion, which will begin about March

T is scheduled ctures.
This dTnt'sgetiM

Defense Of

Pmele'MuMw

15th, has ended.
date for the new
the far east about the middle of next
September. v

- "Wilson is reported to have fully de-

cided tto investigate conditions In the
Philippines at first hand. This mean3
that jthere will be no action by Con-I-t

ess on the Jones bill giving the Fili-

pinos Independence in 1921 until after
Wilson returns. . p.---

7r Oeelde For Himself. .

flThe Jones meature therefore prob
tWmni"Mt come'up-lnlCongres- s fot
more than. a 'year from this date 4 A

Continued on Page' 3)

Eames To

Hawaii Man Given Hearing by
- House Ways and Means

Committee

Declaring that the young pineapple
industry ip Hawaii would be demoral-
ized by a reductiou in the pineapple
tariff without a reduction on tin and
sugar, materials ihe manufacturers of
canned pines are compelled to use, A.
W. Karnes, who recently went to the
mainland on behalf of local pineapple
interests, made a strong statement be-

fore the house ways and meanB. com-

mittee at a special hearing.
Reports of Mr. Eames' strong speech

have been received. He declared to
the congressmen:

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
committee. I represent by request
other growers and packers of pine-

apples of the Hawaiian Islands.
The present law ha3 worked quite

satisfactorily, Enabling us to compete
on fairly equal terms with foreign pro-
ducers, who have free trade and cheap
labor.

The Industry has grown in about 10
years from, nothing to a pack last year I

BE HEARD WITH

WITNESS MISSING

One and porha.is the most important
witness for th- - nrosccutiou in the Gal-mtnd-

murder trial, now in progress
in Circuit Judge Itobinson's court,
probably will not be heard. That is
Roscoe City, the soldier who was shot
in the back during the fatal affray at
Iwilei on the evoning of June 10, 1912,

'
when Private Cos'ic was stabbed to
death in the Ck H'ock. i

At least this is the assertion today
of City and County Attorney Cath-car- t.

As the result of his injury, the
lower portion cf City's body was par-- ,

alyzed. He was sent to the coast
scire time after the affair for an op-

eration and is said to be there yet,
no effort being made to bring him
back as a witness against Lenito Gal-- ;

irendez. who is now fighting for his
life against the charge of kiiling Bos-li- c

with a pair of scissors.
The triai is "making haste slowly."

After viewing the premises on which

(Continued on Page 3)

Tourists Are
Flocking Fast

Info Honolulu
"Tourists are flocking jthick and fast

to Honolulu, and 'I believe that this
will be the biggest year yet," said
Secretary Wood, of tne promotion
committee this morning, after looking
ever-th- e list of the large number of
passengers which arrived on the
Sierra. "We have'been keeping track
of the arrvirals and the flgurese thow
that 1193 tourists ,have arrived since
,tht first of the yeaf."

In looking over the hotel registers,
it has been found fuat, while many of
tht tourists are coming from Canada,
the largest numbetf are from the tars
c- - eastern cities. Besides San Pran-- '
rifr-co-. Denver, Colorado, is rredl ed
with having sent the largest number

-
b a luw "uw

more are expected. The t-- rea
sr-n- which are sst forth as the cause

jot th,s a"ou,n qf travel to Hawaii.
"e unaoucieuiy uenevea 10 te mo ex
tensive advertising of both Hawaii and
the Mid-Wint- er Carnival, arid Waiter
G. Sm?tlrs leeruTes. T?e hotels ar?
rapidly filling up 'and already the pro
motion committed! fof

some time'ago, is Hk6ly to have to be
resorted ' to. '

a caniegram recvea u vrlion coiuiiiiu.ee irwu , j. cuuiui
this moraine says i that he is at
present in Omahsv Nebraska, where

BiliCe ne enierea ipe uum au--

ade, and he Is nof in his way farther
west. j

George Bury, vfce-preside- at of te
western lines of tie Canadian-Pacifi- c

Railroad, will pasf through Honolulu
en route to the UMent on." the Chiyo
Maru, February 7, !' It is expected that
during hfs short Vy in Honolulu that
the promotion r committer will, learn
more definitely;neovuuiwMa."'" i V v tvthe tWO excursions U nyuuiuiu
ar scheduled to takeplace within the
next mouth. '

of about 27,000,000 cans, of a valua-

tion of about $4,000,000. The pack of
1913 was 32,000,000 cans.

The industry hs many small grow-

ers' and independent planters, and Is

doing much to diversify agriculture
and Increase small land holdings in
'.he islands.

There are 10 independent canneries
and another projected.

There are many small producers
that are homesteaders on government
land, and pineapples is the only crop
in the absence of water for irrigating
that promises them any profit in
growing.

No industry that I know of in the
United States baB to compete with so
poorly paid cheap labor as does ours.
We pay from five to ten times as
much per day as do our foreign com-

petitors.
Considering the difference in labor

cost and the fact that nearly every-
thing we use in packing the pineap-
ple 13 enhanced in value by a duty
over what it costs our foreign com-

petitors, the present duty on pineap-
ples is not too much.

(Qontinued on Page 3)

PINEAPPLE LAND

SALE TO START

BIG 61DOING

More excited bidding for the privi-
lege of using Hawaiian agricultural
lnnds is expected to take place Wed-
nesday noon on the steps of the capi-to- l

building when L-nn- Commissioner
Ji-shu- Tucker offers the lease of 39;

acies of Kauai pineapple land for sale.
Heated bidding and consequent nigh
prices for Hawaiian acreage has been
a regular feature of Island lease and
Und sales during the last year, and
the one approaching is unlikely to
piove an exception. It is understood
already, in fact, that several in5ivid-liil- ?

or corporations well backed f-

inancially will be out for the particular
"plum" offered by the territory on
this occasion.

The "plum" in this instance consist
of a ten-yea- r lease, for not less than
the upset rental of 51618 per annum,
on 390 acres situated between the Ka-pa- u

homestead and the land leased to
the Makee Sugar Company. It is in

(Continued on Page 3)

MOVEMENT TO

F0E1.1A . 7
DESERVE HERE

Plans of General Staff to In-

crease Strength of Oahu's
Mobile Army Being Quietly
Carried Out by Army Author-
ities here A U. S. Force

Plans of the War Department to in
crease the defensive strength of Oahu
as much as possible, in the ihortest
possible time, are being quietly car-tie- d

out by the Department of Hawaii.
To guard against invasion of the is-
land, and consequent capture of th
great naval base at Pearl Harbor, a
strong force of United States Reserves
arc being organized here, entirely in-

dependent of the territorial national
guard, and already the army dragnet
is out for discharged soldiers who will
ho willing ito enlist In this new force.

An armory will be provided by the
United States government, drills will
be held at regular intervals, and the
whole organization will go into an in-

struction camp once a year. The of
fleer in command will be a regular
army officer, and the company officers
will be aoDointed bv examination. The
organization is to be under the orders
of the -- United States , government
atone. This is trie plan ror await,
formed in accordance with the' army
appropriation act of last year; which
provided, for the enlistment In , the
army reserve for three years, of any
honorably discharged soldier not over
45 years of age. However, the U, S
reserve for Oahu Is to be a compact
end well organized body 5 of fighting
men, drilled to the minute. knd ready
at al times to answer a call to the
Colors. r' It will not be merelr;Tpsper, oriqonor former Solerfc'jf h

1 wouw nave la o moDiiizeavietruippeaj
and to a. great extent " drilled before
they could take the field, but a first
class military command that: could be
ordered out at a few hours' notice, and
could fight side by side with the regu- -

(Continued on Page 2)

SOUMON GETS

OUT OF CLOSE

-

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence!
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Fee. 8.

Tomorrow the 1st squaaron, Fourth
Cavalry, will move from the temporary
camp which they have occupied since
i! eir arrival at Schofield Barrnrks, to
quarters assigned to therr on ! the
north end cf line'ef troop quarters,
having been barred from quarters on
account of the arrival of the lccruil
detachment at the post in advance of
the troops upon disembarking from
the transpcrt January 13, when they
were sent to the post for quarantine
after the discovery of a case of spinal
meningitis the day after docking at
Honolulu.

This will be a welcome change to
the members. It things that its share
of the time in "rag houses" has elans
ed, having been in camp on or near
the Mexican border in the slates for
the past two years. Also the recruit
detachment and of-

ficers therewith will be glad to be re-

lieved from ihe close confinement ol
the past three weeks, and last, but not
'east, the guard detail will be diminish-
ed by some four of-

ficers and twenty-on- e pricates. This
has necessarily been placed around
the barracks since arrival at the post.

The detachment has been carried as
a separate organization since arriva'
at Fort Huachuca, Ariz., in December
but will now join the troops to which
assigned and be quartered in the bar
racks with the respective troops.
Promotion Board Called.

A board convened to examine offi-
cers for promotion will soon star,
work to determine the fitness for pro
motion of the following named officers
of the Fourth Cavalry: Captain Louis
C. Sherer and John O'Snea to Major,
1st Lieut. Jens E. Stedje, Wm. B. Ren-ziehause- n

to Captain, 2nd Lieut. Rob-
ert M. Cheney and Robert C. Rodgers
to 1st. Lieut. On the board are the
tield officers of the 4th Cavalry, at
present consisting of Col. Wm. D.
Beach, Lt. Col. J. G. Galbraith' and
Maj. Letcher Hardeman with Captain
Culien as medical officer.

Quartemaster Sergeant Donaldson,
Troop C. has been relieved and Ser-
geant Edward 3telt appointed in his
place. Sergeant Donaldson was win-
ner of the 100-yar- d dash in the pre-
liminary tryonts on field day and is
now showing the others how to do it
over again, being one of the best short
distance men in the service.

STRIKE 11
. . , , ,; .v.. --

' .;. -,--
'-

? ..

Bulgaria Arid Other Balkan States Ready
to Attack Main Positions of the Turks-Ottom- an

Army Reported to? be in
Serious Revolt; Demanding Execution
of the Murderers of Nazim Pasha-You- ng

Turks Reported Terror! Stricken
And Leaving Constantinople -- ; ; :

' J v," .'
rAssnclated Ttms CahlsJ :" -

SOFIA, BulgaKa, Feb. 3. With the armies of the allies prepare 1 ta
strike hard and fast at the foe, It was announced here this morning th;v.
active warfare against the Turk will e resumed by all the 'Balkan statn
this evening, after a formal notification has been sent to the powers and ta
Constantinople. . .

' ; i" r ,. -

.The city Is jubilant at the prospect and the streets 4 are fllltd w:th
shouting crowds. . Front roundabout sources .comes news that the Turk'; i
army is disorganized, and practically in a state of mutiny. Dispatches fr: i
Berlin announced, that. Information there Is to the effect that th r .:;.'.
man forces are seething wltn revolt and that the Young Turk leaders t:s
fleeing from Constantinople In fright. The army, or a larje part cf It, I:
demanding the arrest and execution cf the murderers of Nazim Patha, l.
the Sultan, completely In the hands of his advisors, has so far ref-i- sj tj
take ary.step. . i

Iricdiplax toehdmerit Stirs
. WASHINGTON, Feb. Svlt ls now: assured that the federal jncoms

which has been before. the people of the United ta4.;t f:ry--wi- U

be Incorporated In the constitution. The last stats rtsiti ti c

the three-fourth-s necessary has signified its approval of ths prlrf - --

ed. . Today Wyoming the lower r,ouse of New; Mexico. and Ci:a....-- j r

fled the amendment within ten minutes of each othtr.' It now It c.r.- - i

that at the present session of consress proper legislation will t - t
embody 'the amendment In-- the fundamental taw of t--

VJ

"Thiritlner'ffrsrimendment to be passed by the peopisViincs the Civ.i

: WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 3-- The

States today handed down a decision
ernmentTs anti-tru- st suits. The declsldn holds that the United Shoe Ma-

chinery
(

Company Is not a cofporatlon In restraint of trade vithfn thj
meanlna of the 8herman act.. This is -- the first reverse the attarney-Ci'- -

eral has sustained in the "trust-bus- t
'years.:

Ii Much Sympathy For Thorpe
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 3. Much sympathy la expressed here f:f James

Thorpe the Carlisle Indian, wno swept all before him at the Olympic sim;i
here last year. Net a few of the .leading sperttmen of the city and country
have expressed themselves es feeling that the rules of the games were tsa
strict and should be amended. - f 'X'-- - ',:w;-- . - v, i

May Assailantors
TRENTON, N. J, Feb. 3. James

nor of New York, just as that official
steamer, died in prison here today. -

for years.
m m

Chinese Fight For Mongolia
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3. The Chinese of America ani Canada have

started a subscription for a fund of O0X)OQ to be used In .seed ring the re-

tention of Mongolia to the Chinese Republic. It is said that subscriptions'
are pouring In upon the local committees ail over the country. --

v
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WILSON WILL TAKE HIS SECRETARY.WITH HIM

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. Wilson todaTanneuncei
that he Patrick Tumulty as Ms private' secretary
when he acceede3 to the presidential effice. .Tumulty been Wilson's
secretary since the tatter became He Is a ,, man who,f

William McCombs,
has through

STANDARD OIL MELON MILLIONS FORjNO. D.
iii " V ',-- '. '

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 3. Although Standard Oil i officially and le--
gaily dissolved, Oil Company of New the parent cor-- '
poration, has cut a melon in the shape of dividends of forty dollars share. ,

John D. Rockefeller, it is estimated, has'ten added his wealth by
the process. ' v'

KING MENELIK IS REPORTED DEAD
.I .I.

LONDON, Eng Feb. 3. King Menelik, of Abyssinia, is again reported
dead. The rumor is unconfirmed, and as his demise has been sev- - ;

times previously, doubt exists as Its authenticity.

JAPANESE HURT COLLISION

A Japanese was in a
this morning with automobile No.

1062, Chauffeur Johnson. The
were to care

man, who to the hospi-
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HITS OFFICER!
1

BE VATCHED
i

The Oceanic Ilnor Sonoma,3 f.aflitfg
from Honolulu ut noon Sunday, Jan- -

uary 26 ia reported by. cable received
' at the agency of C. Brewer &

to have reached Saa Francisco
j f vt tlx o'clock yesterday evenire, com- -

? pitting the voyage with but one screw
jn action in a ,trme over seven days.
'4j That the vessel lost but tWo days,
through ' the accident that caused the
loss .of her starboard propeller. Ia re-

garded In shipping circles in the light
of a remarkable performance .

',, QfJttcer to; the Sierra that; arrived
from the coast this moraine predicted
"that, the Sonoma. would sail from Saft
Francisco I for Honolulu. Pago , Pago
and Sydney on time, jhe vessel is;
Qjie to. return here pa February; 17.
immediately following the, disaster to
thf propeller, the ship was. In, touch
through 'wireless and later bj cable
vitb the home oice and all arrange

ments for the replacing of. screw and
shaft were completed before the vea-ae- l

reached the ccast The company
7 haa been enabled, fa' figure on the

Amount of attention: the ..vessel will
' require at the hands of the machinists.

' A new shaft has been built and was
..ready, to P4 fitted with the arrival of

. the: Sonoma at. San Francisco. .
- V, The Sonoma; however, Jhas not. been!

We oiyy ;,yessef . in:-- iaev" souui; - seaa
trade' to suffer misfortune on 'recent

'
- v jVoyages. .:-.-

. - :.v ',
-- , . .,Tb.ev illnioa Steamship .Company's

v; liner Aorangh; Captain W... Stevens,
which arrived at, Saa. Francisco from j
Sydney vja Karotonga and. Tahiti had
A touch of the hard luck, that seems

. to have heeo. . ropeting on the trans--f
Pacific trait. f..i ...i-- ,

- Now comes the Aorangl, two days
,: late with a record of having come to a

..full stop seven times on account of
';-- recalcitrant crank, pin.,,

:

. Tha tongest;stopwas,for,13,thours,
between Itarotonga "and" Tahiti.' On
top of these pauses came a week of

... strong head winds. , ,.. ;
: The 1 passengers, . however,' had a

, good time and even the stops were
Welcomed, as .they afforded an oppor-
tunity, to, fish for, sharks. Several big

... faaneaters;werecaughC tjje biggest,- 15 feet long, jvvaa capturedit by the
boatswain: f - ,.;.'! The liner : docked at the coast port
Justin time to enable a number of the
passengers to connect with the early
overland train which they had , to
catch , in order to 7 reach . New ; York
in time for the trans-Atlanti- c, steamer,
on . which ,lhey 4 had booked passage

'pt Europe.
.

X

Sierra Officers Receive Praise. '
une minarea ana- - nrty pis3engcrs in

the. Oceanic liner Sierra (took pceatTun f
rTv-if- jrwntr ffTT Can . nn'sAA 1vi. 'vui uUll.. iuviD.u w ,.

Honolulu to express their pleasure at
the many little attentions shown theai
by the list of officers in that vessel.

; Mrs, ; Fortune, . stewardess, cinder
whose special care three invalid pas-ftenge- rs

reached the city, was the de-
lighted recipient of a substantial t?,ti-mou- y

of appreciation. v

, Jn . a- - appropriately worded "round
Tchin.' circulated among the travelers. 1

'Skipper? Houdlette, Purser,. Wll- -

liams,. Chief Steward Uacketfaa Dr.
Mockechnie were not overlooked in
the least: When it. cornea to an all
round, staff Obliging liilscJhe
Sierra cornea prcttjr hear taking tiie
lead In-th- Pacific. J. :rjf:

PASSEXCEKS BOOKEP

Per str. Claurtine, for Lahaina and
Kahulul ports, Feb. 2. U. F. Willard,
Mrs. H. : Goodness, Tom llcy. Ah Ho,
A. J. Jones -- . V '

"
: Per str." Mikahala, for lfaui and Mo-lok- ai

ports, Feb. 4. F. C Field, Jr.,
JI. MeViegh.- - ,

:
, . Per'str. Maiioi Loa, for Kcaa and
Kau poets Feif. i. W. T, Frost, Miss
M. Hooper.. Misi A. M. Paris. Miss V.

: S. May, Judge Matthe wson F. J.
. man.-,- - v r , ;

'
v t .. "J :

. :v mm

THREE ACTS II
fTi

AT VE tiBEffTY

. : Three first-cla- ss acts are on the!
"boards for To Liberty theater tonight,
which with fear' first-ru- n . pictures,
will make , the": Jarge Kuuanu ' street
hjouSfl up to JU old jwpular standard.

rr muAetvi".! nrr.prfcm will include
' Hamlin and Murk, two clever dancers ,

. who are reWrawg home after a nine
months sojoira ia the Antipodes. ;

- Thcv are dai.c--r of the whirlwind
retype and are raid to have a- larly. strong4r;t.

:v : -- . Esmeralda who hails from the Gol--
don T Gate- - ttN ta c, lady xylophone

, vpjayer of .considerable reputation. Her
, act Is the .n its lino It
: red to as a r fined act

m. -

isTefer- -

musical

(JAS. H.

I r--! i

With the retirement of William If
McNulty from the purser's office in
the Oceanic liner Sonoma, that reach-
ed San Francisco last night. Walter
Pray, who recently visited Honolulu

Sierra, will take over the duties of
purser in the Australian liner, that is
jo 'return here en route to the colonies
OA February 17th.
VThe announcement made this morn-
ing with the arrival of the Sierra that
Pray was to join forces with the
Oceanic company, was received with
jnubh pleasure by his friends here,

One of the interesting changes not--
Jed in the : personnel of officers on
ooard me .sierra upon arrival here,
was the absence of Dr. M. H. Schutz,
.who is reported as having figured in
a deligattut little romance connected
with the round trip completed by Miss
Mae Bennett, the successful candidate
in a San Francisco newspaper beauty
contest. Miss Bennett, while winning
a distinguished string of; suitors for
her hand and heart, number several,
drawn from the youth and; flower of
Honolulu, IS said to have looked also
with favor upon the importunities of
the. handsome and dignified young
medical officer tn. the Sierra.

The, , interesting tidings brought
down, by the Sierra this morning that
Dr. Schufcs'tore himself awa.froni "

a'
romantic and promising career of a
steamship surgeon "in order to be near
the object of his affections; will be
receivedV here with mingled feelings qf
surprise : and consternation by a se-

lect circle eligible bachelors.
.v Dr. Hi Mackechnie, ,an old-tim- er in

tbe Pacific Mailseririce, who left the
steamer Mongolia last. April, is now
looking jafter the. health and attendant
happiness of Sierra travelers.

The Sierra sailed from San Fran-
cisco with. but half a complement of
cabin" passengers. The vessel could,
have-- easily accommodated 22S passen-
gers in the saloon, had they applied
for transportation to the islands.' In
the opinion of Oceanic officials, there
is no unusual demand for passage to
the Hawaiian islands that cannot be
cared for by. the steamers-no- w in the
trans-Pacif- ic service. ; The Sierra ar-
rived Jthis. morning ,with hut 4?ft-pa- s

eengers in the cabin, when the vessel's
capacity can easily- - accommodate 259.

; The vessel brought twenty-tw- o pass-

engers-in the steerage. In the freight
list were seven automobiles.: The car-
go for Honolulu amounts, to 2,129 tons,
mainly general merchandise and sup-
plies for local importers. The steam-
er met with fine weather on the voy-
age. '; ,t ;

While all was calm without, pas--
'sengers who traveled to this paradise
0f Pacific reported considerable
.

the. ... . t . . n - rgtorm wunm me coniiues 01 uie saiy.
an unpleasant feature that developed
a few evenings before the liner came
in sight of the islands. An Irate mas-
culine traveler is said to have entered
a vigorous protest concerning the al-
leged marked attention paid his wife
by a fellow-travele- r. High-pressu- re

conversation on the upper, decks soon
led to an interchange of blows. One
passenger was noticed ; wearing a
somewhat damaged proboscis on step
ping asboro this morning, a peace
pact, however, has been framed up,
following a challenge to. fight a duel
on a Honolulu greensward.

vVRSSELS.TQ.ANDr,,..,
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable te rditi
.

; Exchanrt ; '

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrive Feb. Sf,

7 : 30 . p m., S. S. Sonoma, hence
Jan. 267

OAVIOTA Sailed, , Jan. 31, ship M.
Chilcott for Honolulu.

ASTORIA Arrived, Feb. 1, schooner
Defiance, hence Jan. 9.

FORT TOWNSEND Arrived, Feb. 3,
schooner Mary E. Foster, hence
Jan, 15.

SAN FRANCftSCO Sailed, Feb. 1.

4 p. m., S. S. Chiyo Maru, for
Honolulu.-SA-

FRANCISCO Sailed, Feb. 1,

S. S. Alaskan for Seattle.
Arrivals

Feb. 2 S. S. Marama from Victoria
and proceeded to Sydney; Feb. 3
S. S. Sierra from San Francisco.

Probably the biggest act in point of
novelty at least will be Prof. Van
Camp and his pig, Lizzie. Van Camp
is a magician and a comedian all in
one ann nis appearance on me stage
is always the incentive for much
laughter. Lizzie, the trained pig. per
forms all kinds of tricks. This act is
a real novelty.

MRS. L. B. KERR returned from the
cnast this morning as a passenger ia

' the Oceanic liner Sierra.

- f rlAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N

-
LOYC

n
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The Canadian-Auttralaala- h 'Tine''
Marama from Vinccurer and Victoria
in steaming around Diamond Heai
early yesterday afternoon, is declared
to have been visited by a swift, moving
sampan that was observed tyanumbor- -

rf people as tbooting out from a posi-

tion between Koko Head and Diamond
Rtad, taking a, direct course, for tz
British steamer, making a compsete
circle around the liner and then re-

turning to the shore.
Opium was at once believed to be

the motive for the rather unusual pro-

ceeding in which the fishlBg boat fig-v.re- d.

For some time past, the Canadian-Australasia- n

liners have not been suV
Jtct to the same rigid Inspection and
retearch as those vessels engaged In
the trans-PaclQ- c service, between San
Francisco and the Far East

The statement was made this morn-5n- g

that It would be a comparatively
easy thing Tor a large quantity of
opium to be. placed aboard the British
steamers as they are Jin more or less
direct touch' at - Sydney with liners
that make regular trips between Aus-

tralia and China and Janan.
. That nnium in considerable Quan
tities is being landed here from fish
ing sampans is generally qpneeqea.
The dope, Is be.liev.ed picked up as .it
is dropped . in hermetically sealed
packages froU passing .liners,

The Marama was berthed at the
Walkikl side, of Alakea wharf last
evening. Tbe liner was given a. quick
dispatch, the Marama sailing from
Honolulu for. Sydney; byline way w.
Fiji and Auckland; at nine Q'clock. '

Thft Marama was obliged to await
three days a,Vancouver, pending . the
arrival of the Royal jpnusn maiis.
Snow Mocades in the Canadian Rock-Ip-h

ia assigned as the cause of the
delay of trains at the Padflc, terminal.
.Th,e OfOC,ers "report, line weatner on

tho voyage. , A. Uye .entertainment
nommlttea immediately ' ZOt busy and
an interesting progrant of . sports was
la order during the .trip.
. , A pleasing, dance was one of the
feature of the trip. A small delega-

tion of,, passengerg. joined , the vessel
at this port t , ,; ! , ; :

OPANY-STAND- S FIRM

(Continued from Paflt 1) ' r
agement has brought down here.

"To show you that I know what J
am talking about, let me say that Capt.
Allman, former master of the Pacific
Mail boat China,, is busy holding daily
school for the strike breakers, In-

structing them in the charts and land-
ings down here that .they wi&have to
make. The school is going into such
matters', as lights, currents,' buoys,
soundings, at the different landings,
and matters of that sort In two weeks'
time, or less, the men will be' quali-
fied to take the steamers out Such of
them as can be spared and who have
made some progress; in. the work of
learning the conditions ' down here
have been sent out in the company's
tteamers as passengers, to further

themselves 4irlth their, pros-
pective work.; ;;"

Oppose Conference.
"The company having declined the

offer , of tha Harbor to submit the
issues Involved "to arbitration, I have
been and. now am opposed to any con-

ference with Hhe directors of the
former.

"As' matters stand, there is no
basis for a conference. The com-
pany has taken a position from which.
R .refuses to recede, in any respect
and there- - is nothing for the men to
do except to walk put or complacently
wait until they are kicked out an
event slightly overdue, but which will
take place in a few days. '

"Should the masters and mates re-

tire from the service of the company
now, it would be brought to the stool
of repentance in short order, but the
time that it is being . unnecessarily
given is simply affording it an oppor-
tunity to sharpen its files, and saw
out of the barred hole in which it
now find : itself. ,

"Kennedy today is a "Dollar Inger-sol- "

with a broken mainspring, but
we are . giving him a chance to make
repairs, which may result in his being
able to run an hpur without winding.
Ignores Public Sentiment

"Taking the position I do, I am not
looking for any favorable result to
follow our genuflection .to the stone
gods in the company's office. I have
not stopped to consider public senti-
ment in the present situation, because
public sentiment in an affair of this
sort is always selfish. It wants its
mails sent its persons . and freight
transported; it Is sugar coated with
its own interests, as was clearly
shown by an excellent gentleman who
spoke for fourteen plantations yester-
day, and it does not care whether it

as it. is served.
"Public sentiment does not now, and

never did. want a strike of any sort,'
but let the' strike occur, and'the- - same,
interests which decried it in the first j

instance will get busy with their mega-
phones and demand that the Company
settle it.

"This talk about olive branches ia
all balderdash. One pound of ham-
burger steak is worth more than all
of the olive branches that ever cast
umbrage over the foothills of Mount'

Ararat. 'Peace to mysoul Is refresh-
ing, hut hungry men can Tiear the din-- w

bell further thaa they, can the
Lord's "voicer- - We pot only want to be
fed today, but we also waat and de-

mand the assurance that there will
be three square meals tomorrow.

"I like to fight in union with men
who are the alloys of society, the uni-
versal Spartans, square of Jaw anU
nature and shoulder, respecting them-
selves and loving their families too
much, to fear menace or men whose
icw brows are gilded with the sweat
of, other men. t

; "I can win,, a fight .against most any
, combination of capital with men who
will neither, bear not. wear a price,
who; will .anticipate Vie checkmates qf
opposition as a. legitimate percentage
to be reckoned with. Wtth suca, mea,
their will Is the post implacablevre
lenuess ana temple rorce mat springs
from the souls of humans. They de-
sire no quarter, and they extent none.

"Cut I cahnot fight even ston gods
with wooden Indians."

The captains of the local Harbor,
at a meeting yesterday decided to ac-

cept the offer of. the company to con-
fer regarding complaints, and a com-
mittee was appointed' to meet the of-

ficials of the corporation this morn-
ing for a conference. The first meeting
of th Harbor was held In the head-
quarters of that association, and was
followed by a purely informal one at
the home of Secy. Poor, Uno waa too ill
to attend the first- - The first meetiag
decided not to walk out but simply to
ask the company whether it ia in-

tended to discharge captains no-- em-
ployed and putting others in their
places. Six captains have already,
come down here from the mainland

;

and. others arrived today on, the
steamer Sierra. '

The Question of Captain Thomp-
son was absolutely not discussed at
the meeting of the Harbor yesterday,",
said Abraham S. Humohrevs. attorney
for the Harbor, eneakina: of the result!
o the meetings yesterday. "The com-- )

uiitiee uppomiea .some time ago to
arrange for a conference with the
Inter-Islan- d officials made its report
It was, decided - to , have the com
mittee consult with the company to
day. At that time the question of
Captain Thompson's retention will not
be brought up. What the Harbor
wants is to know -- if it is the pjan of
the, Inter-Islan- d company, to kick em-
ployes out. If so the Harbor members
intend to quit before they are kicked
out vve understand that seven, ma
riners are now In Honolulu on the
payroll, of the Inter-Islan- d, and that
more are due here on the steam-
er' ;Sierra today ,. These, left New
York ten daya ago.- -. If they don't ar--

rive.today they .will, certainly come ,en
i,u ioiiowws .steamer, 'tne only pur-
pose,, it seems . to us, thafc the Inter-Islan- d

could have in bringing these
men here ia to have them dfaniace
sixteen nicmbera. of tle harbor who
are ... now '. commanding Jnter-lslaa- d

steamers. ..." 'ma .coniprenn cnmmirtoa.ia mm.
posedLof Captains Albert Tullett
Moses Quess and O. W.tOlssen. a '.

' Cantaln. Tulletti laat nleht
tive.follpwfaig' Atemenegadlhg' the

.'At : a. meeting, of Harbor Ko. K4.
held yesterday morning for the pur
pose Of, considering the present con-
troversy. between the TnfiTsTnn1
Steam; Navigation Compajiy, Ltd.. and
mis naroorrtnev. interests of the.eur
eral pubUQtas well a .(he Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navieation Comnanv. iaa miH
ourselves Were mpst seriously consid
ered, with the,, hope of,, arriving-- a
some, conclusion: aatisfatory to the ia-teres- ts

involved, it was decided to ac-
cept the invitation' 6f the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, LtcU for
a.sonference'with their committee.?

Mr. Kennedy - seemed nleased vea--

terday to learn that the members of
the Harbor have decided -- to accept
the ; company's invitation for n
ference. -

"This is the first I have heard of
the decision of the Harbor," he said.
All that the comnanv insists unon

Is the right to conduct , its business
as it deems, best and to employ such
men as it feels will erive its natrons
the best service. If the masters or
mates or any other employes of the
company have any grievance as to
their treatment the waees they re
ceive or the conduct of its superin--
leuueui . or otner omcials, we are
anxious to bear them, make an in-
vestigation and .remedy any unjust
conditions which may be found. We
have not been informed as to when
the conference will be held, but will
be ready at any time to receive the
committee.-".-- .

THIS PICS
- 1
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REAL KST

UQVEUEfff FOfl RESERVE

)Q (btlnwfryr Pity 1)W '

iars oa ,ajt eoual foolingof training,
and experience."
Seeking for Reservists.

A circular has been Issued by the
Department of Hawaii, signed by the
adjutant geoeral, Lieut-Co- l. Campbell,
explaining the purposes of the reserve
acj asking former soldiers whether
they would be willing to enlist

To quote:
"It ia desired to learn the number

of honorably discharged soldiers on
Oahu la order tha a plant for form lag
a reserve here may be worked out if
possible. i:c

"ThU paper does not bind yon in
any, way whatever, and an expression
of your views is desired for informa
tion only'

The recipient is asked to answer-- a

number of questions as to past and
present "business, length of service and
former rank, etc., and then follows the
question;

"Weald, yen enlist b . eonnawy of
l. js, Keserves' drUIIag say, enee a

month, and going Into camp say ene
week each year, with an armory and
Ml equipment prmWr4Jj the C. S.

OTfrnment tie en:pany, Qiiicers te
be appointed by examination and the
officer In comawnd te be a rermlar of.
fleer. Sack an ergmnlzatlex, la case
ef war. er .when eaUed into service la
the. event of threatened, war, not to be
broken u?, but to serve as a body, the
men to receive the same bounty and
pay as the rest of the reserve. The
organization ontjined would be nnder
the orders of the, V S. OoTenunent
alone." . Tv.- - :!Another question asked. Is; "Voul4
you join a company of the Hawaiian
Guard, if composed largely of ex-re- g

ular soldiers?" ' ,

It is understood that these circulars
have been sent out to more jthan a
hundred former toldiers here'and tha,
tbere'-i- s eonsldenhie : lenthqsi?sr
n.snlfested rin the; plan,-- ; The quick
move on the part of army .officials to
organize the reserves here is cons:d
red by thoce "In ; the know" to be

h'ghly .significant of the. eagerness of
Washington to "make Oahu impregna-
ble' In c sbort order as possible. . f

;
;
HOTUEJCS SHOULD; KjfEMBEB

We; wish: to callyonr'
the fact that most infections diseases
such as whooping cough, diphtheria
and scarlet, fever are contracted when
the .child Jw3 ?a.tco14... Chamberlain'"
Cough Remedy --, will quickly cure a
cold, and: greatly lessen the danger-o- f
coAtractlng these, diseaaesThis .rem-
edy ia fAmous for its cures of colds. It
contains . no 'opium or other narcotic
and may he gea to a ,cb41d. with; tof
plicit xonf idence.Ts For tsale- - .by ' all
dealer- - .BeneonK Smith? fc Co.,rLtd,
agents for Hawaii. advertisement '.? ?

.v AMU8EMCNtS.

A Soagfanfest of DeUgbl

WEDNESDAY SIGHT

Is Amateur Xighjt

FRIDAY XIGHT
1 Thorus Girls Contest

102030 rents

BUILDING MATERIAL

LEWERS & COOKE
''Limited

I

Sq. R. '

;
J

VHITAKER,
HOTEL AM) tiyiQS STBEETS

Income Producing fruit Ranch,

60,000
IDEAL HOME AND GARDEN SPOT SEA AND MOUNTAIN VIEW.

f 60, Bearing Alligator Pear Trees, Lime and Lemon Trees, Orna-
mental Trees,. Pa paias; Alfalfa and vegetable beds.

Comfortable House; good road; 4 blocke from car line, Kaimuki.

A Rlagnificent Estate
dROWNS THEM ALL IN - ELEVATION .AND LOCATION.

Absolutely nothing to compare with this, in Kaimuki. View. Cli-
mate. Sui rounded by Palatial Homes; Kaimuki.

$10,000
Choice Home Site Over Half Acre. Good soil,- - good neighbors,

gocd cCmaU, good view, good Tcatfay goodbuy.
4 blocks from car. Sixth Ave!, Kaimuki.

WALDEYER &
ATE.

"

, . ..

A&'SutH'Zntomobilc

As an example of the complete-- !
aess of HUDSON cars, the uphol
stering laf important.1 The cush
5onsare Turkish tj-pe-

, 12 inches
"deeo. J n-

- :

G)mpare HUDSON easy ndmg
with other caxs you. may, have
thought of. - " " x : . :.

il.;':;-;'.i.-.;,;;.':.y.,:;- "' s :

- Remember the importance of that :

statement. These two whowere tra ined Iti
07 Earopeaa aad Aflacrican factories and
have had a band ia budding over 2.00,000
carsC04nbied their eKpenenceaad sluif
iA periectingLthe A'iWHUX)SONS.., L

-- AVbat mote caa you wantc v - i' i i
What better asauraace cbald be '

oaertq than that these men, who possess
about all the, knowledge that has thus
fir been, gained Inautomobile buildim?,
have Joined; in saying,"The A'iiUlJ

UN are the best we bnow.': '
i t

f. M we triangle

ASSOCIATED
I E."HOWES. Mgr.

i- - " -

YoCcbok

trith less
buselalumixmm

, end retains longer,, :'--

cspetofM
:.; ,V7cEvr,! utencib are

irun acios of 10003,
; V

";di'alnB

goring : wienu, ..uannox

It V- -

:.

PASSE5GERS BOOKED.

Per str, 0. 3. Sierra tor Sani Fran
cisco, Feb. 8. A. C. Banmgartner,
Hii A. Bowie, H. L. Burross, Miss B.
Chapel, Mis3 G. Charmak. W. Cabot.
Mrs. L. Courtwrlght. Miss L. Courfr

right. Mrs. A. W. Child. Miss Alice
Child, F. W. Dohnnann. Mrs. A. B. C,
Dohrmann, Mrs. J. D. Davidson, IL P.
D'mond, Mrs. Dfmond, W. L. Eaton,
.Mrs. Greever, D. M. Goodrich' and
valet. Mrs. H. W. Gife3on, A. W. Han

sen, H. B. Hall Mrs. Hal!, Mrs. A.
Hendry, Mis3 R. Hilson, C. Hicks, Mrs.
hicks, G. L. Hoppe, Mrs. H. E. Howell,
A. Isaacs, Mrs. Isaacs, A. E. Jackson,
Mrs. Jackson, Miss H. Johnson, E. l.
Kemp, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. F. M .King,
1 . C. Kingsbury, Geo. E. Leissner.

!lrs. Leissner, VV.fC. Lnkens John
Iavitt, Mrs. Leavitt. Miss Roma Tjyve
I:. S. Lea. J. Lesinskl, Mrs. LesinskL.
inlant and" mall. Edward Leszcxynskl,
Mrs. Ixszczynski, B. B. Mayer, Mrs.

L. Miln and two children, John Mc--

OttiAWct Ndcr ,

Condon in automobillng comet
from mechanical security a cat
that keeps goin? as long as you

t goitht halt or stop,
and qoes not require any of the
time-wastin-g, fussing debs of re
adjustment or tightening nuts ot
bolu that are irritating interfcr
'ences with motor car satisfaction.

.; ;

-- TI

ivThiliUDSb'Ui their fonr.'
cylinder masterpiece. It tells at HS7S,
completely equipped' with, electric :

self-crtnkin- g- device and electric lijhts.
speedometev, clock, top, windshield and
Li-ias- V apholstery There ia .nothing -

mqrettotuy. i -
--The --W: HUDSON-USi- x, capable of

doing i mile an hour and a peetl of
3 .hjiles' ta.30 secor-d-s from a staoding .

start, U offered as a car superior to say
automobile oa the market. s. It tells t
tliSQ, completely finished andequipped
aa above. Prices are L.bv Detroit. :

GARAGE, Ltd.
Fh:ri ZZZ2

)

f ;- ( -

ic JL In

IdrS,) -
bctttef.' distributor, oftcit ; '

Ttbincana a : cavij a ;

light to handle and cry

.; s

made froia tHr, bard
c:an

f rust-cann- oc j" cmp-- - cr

C'nnen,' frs. McCpneU, J. H. Nett-stad-t,

Geo. Ar Oakes J. j.' Okolowicz,
V:iss T; Pajak, Geo. f. R.
Indleton, F. M. Romiia, Mrs. Ro-r.iai- n,

G. S. Robinson. Cnaa, Sprinser,
Urs. Springer, J. C. Sarage, Mrs. Sav
age, Mrs. C. B. Sharer Miss Ethel
Shaver, Mrs. If. J. Sullivan; Samuel
Stock, W. Schaefer. Mrs. Schoefer; J,

j J. Schaefer, Sr., Chav Toll, Mrs. Toll. .
: aster .Maynard Toll. F. II. Telfer;

Mrs.. F. VogeL Mrs. Thos. Wall and
child, Lloyd E. Wyatt. Mrs. C. R WH-hoi- t.

Miss J. Wilholt, CM. Waller.
John D. Williams. Otto Wlx, Mrs. Wix,

rs. Frances Wayne.

Per str. Kflauea for HITo and way
Irt8, Feb. 5. Mr and Mrs. Geo. E.
Wilhoit, Mr. and Mrs. BV F. Dilllng-- l

am, Mr. and Mr?. A. W. Carter; Mrs.
W. F, Greig, Miss E. Greeacov Mrs.
G. Vogle, B. F. Vickers, Misa Geroan,
A. Schnecr. -

Per. str. Klnau. for Kauai ports,
FVb. 4. W. C. Parke. Tr. Lucy J.
Moses, B. von Damm, J. Mart, T. Oza

pruciy xnaesOTcxioie. --

Replace tttqisils tfist wear out

0. BALL & SC?!, .

"Phone HouseHold Department
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's all 'down hill"
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made to fit and every-- , pair, from

'the lihtest: drltslBtfdel to the
heaviest"Winter storm boot, md '
for service. '
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M'lNEUNY

BUOESTOKE
j

BrGRESSATX
Bral Eitate, Loans, iBteiUne ats,

.. -- :
. ;

76; Merchant St. 'r f Phone 4147
Cunha Bldg. . i,

i .: ..;

f
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45EOr.GE; SARINS'.
v . Auctioneer, and Commission

Sachs Block 76 Beretania St

OW1L.
CIGAfl NOW

M.Aimisr&'CbXfjts:

, Fort tli near Beretania .. .: ; - :
:.' v Phone 422S

"VALENTINES ,:

VALENTINES - VALENTINES
New Ideas in beautiful valentines :

A. B. -- A R L E I Q H A. C O.
F Hotel St. ,

5

Fhto-igraTi- &r --et highest rrade
eaa be secored Irem the 8tax-Baue- Ua

FWiUk.FnrniviBr PUf.
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HfAll SEPARATE

An Associated Press cable
Washington carries the news

from
that

f tfcc plan of the general staff for
cf be army into six geo-g.-aphic-al

departments has been adop-
ted, and that Hawaii is to be an'inde--,

pendent command, similar in its ad-

ministrative functions to commands
new known as uivisions. The word
division is to be done away with ex-

cept as a taetical army unit, and the
word department to take its place.
Tbis plan will make the army organ
ization here the Hawaii department,
t't. independent unit, accountable only
to theWar Department, instead of the
Department of Hawaii, a sub-divisi-on

cf the Western Division.
! This plan was suggested last year
in the report of the general staff, and
a board of general officers, of which

f General Macomb, commanding this de-

partment, was a member, recently sat
in Washington to consider ways and

i means of carrying out the

he and
-- Frederick Iound mtt
to command .the new Hawaii depart-me- nt

No in army here
has inkling of this the gos-
sip having been lhat General Wood
was to here. Hawaii, under the
new plan, become a major -g-eneral's

--command, but as there are not
enough two-sta- r, officers 'to go round,
it is logical General Funston,1 the

lie
next grade
'tnn rrkTYimoV TP IS SV VW

sdldier.
wmndMi

ThL'Me-r- n fiees

based former policy
the department y

There are now vacancies the
grade brigadier, and many

Colonel --.G. K. MfcGunnegle are
hoping get a and
retained vin .command ..Schofield.

hCertately-h- e 'the;-logica-l'

for the local brigade command.
V According Washington news,

Colenel 'John 'P. AVIsser, coait
artillery, and Cornelius Gardener, Six-
teenth infantry, wiiom ave sta-
tioned the Presidio, are Included
among the' eligiDtes.Qtners mentioned
are Colonel 'F. Strong, artil-
lery; Colonel Eben Swift and Colonel

atfditfons to ;,Col6nel Uamei
ranccc.ana aoia

cavalry, said'
Scott the Genera
Leonard .Wood.

2-- MNEARPLiE XAflD

" '(Continued front Page

.center tract about lO.DW
what the commissioner
Ideal pineapple land, and

which undoubtedly, be completely
under.' cultivation the juicy fruit
within years. Most
this 'tract' territorial whh

be given homesteaders
near, though- - the
teatttrehivernot been worked out

.As canneries
pineapp'e

ksection, and one the cliuses. jthe

Feb. Ist tti l5ih

iff1
MURDER CASE

(Continued from Pa
toe Oke block situated aflwileiaml
hearing the testimony raur
none whom was eye witness
the batlle. the was released be-
fore nocn this morning because
Spanish interpreter satisfactory the
prisoner and his counsel could not be
found. The difficulty, which

scuodnled
thfc session,

deration, now
action delayed because law imposing of 55 per

the hearing's nrorrpss j'el intention, known Chat
lion last week, expected aur-ltlin- e

n,s advisers, per-raount-

by the .time convenes! srnally learn whether the Filipinos
tomorrow morning, 8:30 jare capable self government,

o'clock. The hearings cnstinur "Since was elected there
12:39 each dav here steady stream Congresiloail

after. callers Trenton, all talking princi- -

The four witnesses examined tally the Philippine situation.
were William Pun deputy coaaty Some these Senators Wilsoa
jailer; William K. Peters, mooted po-!.t- he Philippines should not be gtren-t- a

liceman; David Kasroa ami ban- - dependence, and others insisted (be
nus Eckhardt. All appeared onlyjpatsage

the tragedy, "Wilson hag- - taken the only method
mounted patrolman reaching the house' to settle statemt'ats

two soldiers were lifting the by personally looking
and bleeding Roscoe City tion In" the Islands.

into back. Alaska.
Peters he immediately the Governor intends

took bharge, removed the personally the Alaskan
back, turned his custody over 'Pa- - sUuatton, particularly regard th-nch-

who came, running that cljmor the Pacific Coast for
moment, and then went down the territory's vast coal lands be open-depo-t.

Trhere he phoned for' poljce make the trip Alaska soon a?ter
patrol wagon. Before the arrival his retarn from Jthe Philippines,
that vehicle, he -- stated cross icok Into the coal dtuati$n thorough-airinatio- n.

Peters entered
block, and brash lug "The 'President-elec- t already has

dispatch states that General the dcor, entered the room where his Alaska and PniliDpIn'
Funston will be sent here Pestle's e!rsa hndv 'Ht rfvsl Taft'a

one circles
any move,

come
will

that

Colonel

there

tintoriy, of the: others, recdrd T8IdelUatme!e.,
deal! 1th he
several minutes after the shots
heard.

Ponoru that Ms place
the toanty JaU,:200 300 yards awayj
he'heard'four shots, ran(ont and
down the toward rwfiel. front

the iwilei Mock crowd
auu oti WllTH BUiniDOueU

and should be line for the noliceiran. went nvr. mri
vacancy the Above. charge cf the VenhdcM soltrTr until

tm nw In Tlf? inflift MHMW lie TVoVm:H-lv'r- l

;a?paruneni .uzgu, He safd be ihU ftran
to Oahn It .U probably at nto oilier apparently was alsocwn request. hadiv .Hfd itn tin'It not likely thatGenerai Maeombu---

--
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I r ,w mvv .vvrvv u, waa Cm
leged participants, A. '.Russian wo-
man. said to '"have J been ran Inmate of
the ) bouse and to have seen the fight,
is the only witness, besides the pris-one- r

who-- o farasrknown to be at
-'hand to' testify. ?

vmm '. i

ADVANCES RECDFlDQJ ,

IM .THREE STOCKS

?There w'as rnbthlag .done on the
stock ; exchange 'today beyond report;
lng Eales since Saturday's session.'
These all showed "advances, one bond
fssoe; and three stocks being Involved
jxaioma . sues aavaneed

H. T: AHen. both of the. cavalry: CoH'ooint to for : ilooO htek Minf
rtV.y-n-? 1ie aa eighth. shsyea' seUin'g

uoionei
fit

1)

ground,

Be

jury

with
lif

scou,

from

he

no

40
at 2S. ,' Pioheer-8o- :p an eighth to

.7& Xor 25, 10 ana shares. . Brew--;
ery gained a Quarter In sales of 20.
and 5 shares at 24.50.

'

. i

piesent lease 'requires that, the pur-- ?

cLaeer shall construct such a plant,'
capable of handling the output of 50' J

acres: also a certain
acreage of the 300 shall be planted to'
pineapples each year, increasing the
acreage so planted until virtually, the'
entire tract is growing the crop.

Thqs the government practically Js--

seeding to force someone establish
a cannery in the fertile region, to he
the "first on the ground" with JZa:

plant and begin ,a business, which, vith
proper handling, can do no less than;
bring its owner "

I tta& ItJn the JStar-BuUetl- n. it
bust b s. : -

'

.

UYSTEBSfctrS : "

- THE HAIlELdtrS "

THE FAGCmATrNG

THE OSLT WOMAX IITP50T1ST TS THE WORLD A5D
THE WORLD'S GREATEST 1IIPXOTIST.

'

DlrecUon: fMR. ROBSON'BARNETT -
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(Continued from Page 1)

month ago the bill was to
considered bat the

Democratic leaders sitle-tracke-d con--t
and it is believed that

on the till Dingley :
v

is

aain at or
Wilson

Jo ion
Jones

the
conflicting

as the

Vill Visit
testified

investigate

the

the ly.
Japanese'

The
strt

as

!f

tnnir

VMV1

to
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(Continued f rom 'Fade '1)
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This is proven by the large quan-

tity of both 4 canned-ai- St fresh pine
apples that - were imported ; thla year
into this country. Pineapples cost
more to tpaek than peaches, .pears or

tapricots as 'they cut .mucn more w
waste and take more sugar,' and? con-

sequently should . sell higher, b . the
market "They eihanst the'isoll so

. will', continually cost more to
grow, rcquiriBgmore tertiliier every
year. ;, :- '- .,.
intrustry Not Yet Entirely . .

! Established ' v"

' As to the-- ' profits,-o-f 'Iwshiess,
the oldest cannery in the islands has
only paid one earned dividend.., fTwo I

canneries in 1908 and 1903 failed'
one went, oot of business i the. other,
the stockholders "lost all iney put In
It, 'but 'taos been reeognlsed under
another . name and ' is . running, but; Ita
dividends avyet htve been In, red
ink. , . , . . '

I f think three; companies have done;
quite a profitable btsiness and tit is
possible one other has made 'a little
money. ;ButHhy 'aty.aave jhopea 5

doing , better and --are increasing their
'output. . K,

; Xour'' petitioner Tespecttnlly repret
senie tbat hftf .engaged kln-,t- h busi-
ness tf gTOwteg and tracking
apples In the 'Hawaiian Islands; that
he appears before Tons '.committee on
behalf of the growers and packers of
the Hawaiian :Islands, and In his; own,
personal -- belief, to ;o :heard oh 1 para-
graph 274 In the present lew, -- so i far
as It relates to canned pineapples. ;

';

PresmtLaw 8atfsfae(ofr. i
Yotfr 'petitioners are "satisfied Vlttt

the (present no
ehusge. Under Its --operation 'the in
dustry of 'growing : and packing 'pine-
apples in the Hawaiian islands has in- -

creased from 329,600 cases . produced
in 1908. to 1.150.000 cases produced In
1912. The value of the productlon last
vear was anoroximatelv S4.000.000.
There are ten canneries on different
Islands, all independent; many smal
producers who are homesteaders.
Within a year the government has dis-
posed of two rarge'tracts'Of rand un-

der the Island homestead law In 'small
holdings of about fUty acres eah'for!
the growth of 'pineapples. Noother
crop, in the absence of necessary wa-
ter for irrigating, can be grown by
them for profit The government has
other tracts available for pineapple
growing, which can not be profitably ;
put to any other use, and these will be
disposed of binder the island home- -'

stead law in the near future if the in--
dustry continues to be profitable. It J
will thus 'be observed that the contin- -
ued growth the pineapple industry
Is a necessary factor In the develop- -
ment of the islands.
Rad Effects of Construction of .f"Dingley Law.

At the time the present law was
pased the pineapple industry in Ha-- j
wail was in a precarious condition.
The production in 1908 was 529,000
cases a little more than one-four- th

of the production last year and yet
not half of the crop of 196& could be
marketed in the United States at a
profit Tbis was due. to the fact that

V

YOUNG BUILDING

FLAWS VISIT

1ESW

law.undwouldfprefer

the market In the United Stae was
ully occupied by importations from

Singapore the West Indies.: This
situation fwas, created by a ruling
made ; by Customs officers construing
the paragraph in the Dingley law gov?
erniag the admission of canned piue!.
apple packed in sugar. This decision
operated to the . benefit of importers
and the foreign producer. This ml rag
practically nullified the clause in the

was m doty
Wilson's and,

told

bill.

these
Into

airs

they

the

of

and

cent per pounds The im
portatioas of pineapple under the
Dingley law amounted to approximate-
ly 400.000 cases a year more than the
entire annual production of the Ha-
waiian islands and three "times as
much as our producers were able Jto
market In the United States. Fully
half of this 'importation- - -- came from
Singapore and was prodaced by cheap
V&ou . , ......... . . V

Crtencfal Effect Present Uw.
The Pame-Aldri-ch law gave the Ha-

waiian producers relief from this con-
dition by rewriting' the language Im-

posing a duty on' canned pineapple "so
that the dotr of 35 per cent and 1 cent
a 'potmd-o- i pineapple 'packed "wlth
added "sugar

., ;.

The . effect of r this legislation 1 was
Immediately to -- revive , the industry
and we .were enabled . to market our
carryover 91, nearly 200,000 : cases ? of
the 1908 pack, and since then our .pack
fcas increased from 229,000 cases to
1450,000 cases. If the game relative
protection is maintained, the industry;
will contlirae to tgrow trapidry.
Probable Effect of Lowering present

'OutfeS.- ". , .".V:':vi.'v..
t , The effect on: fmportatloha Of Jowci
ing the present duty on canned pineal
apples can beat be judged by 'what o
tually : happened ' under ; the-- Dingloy

Vtlthat time-b- y ' a wlrag-constrtr&- g

the paragraph affecting --
' pineapples I

packed with .sugar added as cited
abofa'wlileh prictlcally nullified 'the
intent cf the-taw and lowered the duty
from & per cent, with 1 cent pet
pbarid added, to per cetot5f!at.'wlth
the J"esultv as heretofore --stated, that
for example In 9d8, more' than half pf
the Hawatian production1 remained tnv
marketed,, & 7 1;: ' -
Comnarlson of Wages aid Conditions.
? , We can not compete fbr Cheapness
la ibreductlon --with 4Siagapore twhero
the growers and canners are all Chi-
nese lwith .common labor: at ;8 to 10

cents a-da-
y and foremen rand skilled

labor 25 cents a day. While we pay
in the Hawaiian Islands -- for labor to
our fields and canaeries-froml.1- 0 to
$1.35; tor common male laborers and
S2 to J3 a day tttr f foremen and 5 to
$8 a day for skilled labor, and superin-
tendents. '. '

'7-
-

"
":!' -- '

'The wages of our labor yave,;Ttn- -
creased,35 per cent Jnithe last, ten,
years, 'wllrcbntinne to cicreaso.
in 'SlBgapore the Vages iare station-nrv- .-

We make comparison "of : vraze
condltlqtts with mgtipbrebecads'e 'un- -
dertthe operathm ofithe'Dingify-iaw- j

whea the --importations were heavy.
abovt half 'the 't6tal amount Imported
came 'from 'Sfegapore.t - li'f'-- 1 v ,

practically au.tne maieriais we use
In the ' eannThs m'dustry are protected
6v tariff duties.rand- - for this reason
In inany Instances cost 4us' more" than
the ame 'materials --coat the flrOdoc-er- s

of canned pijneapples s!a; foreign
producing countries. . Chief of .these
Items -- tat 'tlnipfclte, ! sugar; and ;bdr
shooks, nails, cutlery toacolnery, farm-implement-

rugger gloves, of .which
we use 17000 to'8000 per annhm. 'and
various other materials. --

' ; -
It;wOutd be itanlf.estly'uifalr and

unjust to. 'tednce ldtttle on our pro4
ducts and leave duties ,on - the ma-
terials Ve afe'cOmpeiled !to use. - J

WnHe oartfhdustty is'youli'g fctfd un--

Q.'V--..-- '
' -illAT- -

'was:aot-open'tb:mlscon-strtictio-

"'"".

' "' ""'

- '."'"I . .:.r t;. I ;'.?v.li-'i- j

IT " 'S

f v- .;.v ,,

'C ZL
KIXDS OF 'ECC3 153 t02

TEnnrooD coal.
O QUXEX 8T1LEXT. C' 0.

seasoned, still we do not ask any, spe-
cial privileges. We desire only to bo
on as near an equality with the for-
eign producer with his free materials
and cheap labor.
v:lt the duty on tin and sugar. is re-
duced or removed, then the 35 per
cent on pineapples may be

reduced .without serious. Injury
to our Industry; but a duty of f cent
pound should be maintained, whether
packed with or in juice or water,
10 counterbalance the difference in
labor cost,- - -

CaliUdcn rKk'Is Sighted. - :

; The Thora passed 'diamasW
vessel and (reported the same to "the
shipping authorities at1 Sydney N. 'S.
W. --The Thora Was about ; 300 miles
off Cape Farewell N early oa the
mdfning of Dec 25, the crippled
tesset was sighted. She ' was some

Alakea and Beretania

' hb ' .:

BISHOP STREET

- :, .

Exclusive feel injf c
satisfaction whici:
comes from wc2r-in- ff

the claiof fur-nisliinf- fs;

rthat v th i:
store: fbffiexs the

f well-dress- er. ;
".yr

Ouf:Spriiijf stoc!:
is now on display,
all equally hil.
quality and standard
goods. S

mm, m mmmm
BATHROBES,

SILIC HOSE,
:.

NECKWEAR

are immediate
specialties

Hiicce --Paoil ' o . -
JILL COSCaiT :

akd ;
' '

. T.

?

:.

correspond-infii- y

a

sugar

'' r:

;

bark a

:. ;

when
-

'a

.

to

s

;

distance ,eff, but an exa.l-.- a'

the aid of glasses showed tv.'.'
a" largo bark, ariTarcnily
from Newcastle. Her ford
mast was gone,; and the tr.

deranged. Tho Caia t
mast alco appeared to le dls-- '.
bark had two Jibs set, also a '
er topsail; and two vx.'n f ..;
mala 'Upper, and . lower to;,
mizzen staysail were also 1

bad all the appearance of L- -v

a severe 'buffeting. .. .

v Captain Langweil. cf th 8

headed for the crippled tirl; t j

any necessary assistance. b;t
nala were hoisted, and tha 1.

the Thora concluded she
want of help. :

.

: The dismasted vessel, it U I
met-wlt- h' heavy ga'ca eff t'
Zealand .. coast, .the wenth"
been most tempestuous t-- crj

that time. : -

.Wlil Tglve you scalding Hot Water at any time of the dayi'or 'nlgltt;
cheaply, efficiently and without 'any fuss or bother. ,;

-
r'.'-- - i'- -

fiehlnd every gas appliance stands the 21 hours per day service of. the

!

'. V ' '- - ;v ; . 'it"'' ' ,
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; Tamper not iritli
compass. Hillis.

connvieuee ; it is the soul's

ON THE WAY TO HARMONY

a v ruin ; i in j r i , i ' . i .1 -- . 1 .il 1 i

evident t lav in the Iit: si!.d
spirit, is
--Masters'

Association controversy. While conferences be-

tween tbi association and tin- - company an still
under way, it kwiiim probable that there will he
no strike or walk-ou- t, ajid that the association
will pot insist on its demand that the Inter-Isl- -

mu iuuuraie me uismissai oi employes.
The Htar-Hulleti- n reaitls the situation todav

not as a victory for the yoinpan.v or a defeat for
the men, hut ax a distinct triumph for the rights
of the public. " Throughout'! Mm controversy the
8tar:Bulletin has instated' tliar the right of the
Iublie is paramount, and that every resource of
conference and. meeting should lie exhausted be
fore there would arise any necessity ot resorting
to a'strikecr. walkout. This .paper has seen jus-
tice and merit oh each side 'of the controversy,
as well as sini-eri- and detenu i nation. The
third party,-th- public, has liad no representa-
tive in the delicate negotiations except the al
most, intangible flower of piitltc. sentiinent.

The Star-Bulleti- n haii endivoixd to treat all
parties fairly and honestly and to tpcak for the
public of Hawaii It is; gratifying to note that
both sides

'

are paying heed to the intercuts of this
third party, the public, and making attempts to

'avert an open break. :

Mr. 13. K.Bishop put the cae well yesterday
in an bj)eu letter emphasizing this public inter-es- t

audi urging, been
urging, that the offer of the Inter-Islan-d to meet
the association in conference be acceptisl.

Tlic re seems inucli hope i hat wiux ?vi 11 come
from t he con fcrences now on. Aiid' nt w as al-vay- s,

tt Is s1iq ;n that, neither rjioration' nor
labor organization tari i afford to ru,n counter to
the body of public opinion. JJ.V

?pADROIT TARIFF, KElIiES

HaNyaU "came in for it goojl nian uarp thrusts
' cfore the. ' Iloute wa's' KM iiieiUis tunnnittee
vheu the sugar tariff was under ; eonsiderat ion
zst month. Xor, so far as hJecordS show was
':cre any vigorous attempt' made to answer the

. cpeatcd and often unfounded-atcusatio- ns made
gainst the.. sugar industry here and the sugar-ic- a

herav It is true that a brief was filed by
Tudge Sidney M. Balloujrepresenting the Sugar
.'Ian tors' Association, but .Judge Ballou con-

futed himself ith arjgnified statement on be-al- f

of Hawdileadirig ijidustry and his very
liort brief, prepared, of course, prior jto the liear-- 1

:i g, did 'not and coul&uct answer" the'falsities
nd fallacies that may, ytr well injure this ter-

ritory in critical situation such as the present.
Thefpnntedinrdof hearing 'bbfore the

House committee rontulnij many pages of the
testimony 'of Frank G.Ivry, secretary of the
Committee of Ayholce.bitcers. MrLowry is
a reality 4he lobbyist of jthe Federal .Sugar' Be--;

ining :k Company, an4 previously been
brought out as the active head ofan organization
that never? held .a nieeting,' had no adequate rec-

ords and evidently was fdrmed purely to fight
the sugar'tariff

' Kow. 31 iv tbwry succeptlwl in getting into the
record before the committer some wxty one pages
of testimony. Here is a saniple, a part of the tes-

timony taken before th's?nate finance commit-
tee months previous. It is not new matter, but
Lowry recognized its value in his campaign:

: In Hawaii, as in Porto Bico, the sugar industry is
' composed of nonresidents. If the committee is to be
. influenced br Mr. Fairchild, the sole Hawaiian rep-

resentative, our concessions to these islands have
ha b 1trlmnt rathpr than a tionpfit Hp testified
that the average cost of landing a ton of sugar in
New .York for the six years preceding annexation
was $43.11 or $2.15 per hundred pounds; whereas

; now It costs $63.96, or $3.29 per hundred pounds, an
alleged dilference of over $22 per ton (see hearings.

. V .
Uon, freight and all other incidentals being added, as

; these protectionists, when in Washington, always
':'i.V tVnlr ct ntuMr a a hlph ni iOKslhl1 ThiniU. UJl. I w a " (T " - . - .

Increase is attempted to be explained from the
cessity of --Occidentalizing" their Oriental labor on

; account jbf our attitude of "benevolent assimilation."
w r . 1 is j r m mo i an (rav stulHva tirT an1 in fa.
Yorable localities, surpasses Cuba," She, too, has

v reached the limit of her production and needs no

further tariff stimulation. Planters refine part of

. ineir own pruuuci oi oou i iuv., -

balance to the trust, on most ravoraDie terms, from
plantations to the ports of San Francisco and New

- '' r- -- .1 ..,ro. Infarasta Tint ml nil t ran SHOT -g irm. viit?oc paujc ougu .mv.wm. -

kitto, terminal and dockage raciuiies. ana invesu- -
mm m a. --b. HaMldk ft A Dni'OnTQ 70 0

. ar&tlon will snow mai uiey euiiuj iuv" .t.w,c0
to exact high rates for. the performance of these var-.- ..

..Mi am) on inHirertlv benefit from the tar- -

' r Iff. at the same time making their cost, laid down in
'' New York, appear abnormal as compared with Cuba.

' km?A maln.mm. nTne Hawaiian planters are mown iu
' "profit of $20,000,000, or 38 per cent, jnut of a total crop
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value of $52,000,000 in 1910, by reason of their ability
to take full advantage of the tariff. We find no jus-
tification here for continuing to heavily tax Ameri-
can consumers. As the majority of the committee
seemed enthusiastic over the results of commercial
expansion brought about by cur attitude toward Porto
Rico and Hawaii, why did they not extend it to the
Philippines? Gen. Edwards maintained, under proper
encouragement and. development the Philippines
could supply the world, and limitation to 300.000 tons
(the "joker" in th bill of 1909) would both impede
progress and retard the investment of copital. Why
did the committee overlook these .facts? By affirma-
tive action they could put at rest all further anxiety
about the danger, of being "dependent upon 'foreign
countries' for our supplies." Besides, development in
the Philippines would terminate monopoly on the Pa-
cific coast, where ordinarily the price of sugar, is 30
to 50 points above the Atlantic, though all cane sugar
is admitted free there and beet sugar manufactured
cheaper than any other place In America. The lim-
ited supply of raw cane sugar from Hawaii and the
Philippines, together with the arrangement by Ha-

waiian planters to furnish only the trust plant at
San Francisco, conspire to reverse natural conse-

quences.

It is interesting to note how adroitly Mr.
ajwx takes advantage of the statement that Mr.

Fairchild was the "sole Hawaiian representa-
tive' before the senate finance committee at a
previous hearing, and how confidently Mr. Low-r-y

presses the point home. Throughout his tes-

timony. are innuendoes, indirect 'accusations and
ambiguous statements that ought to have been
quickly and vigorously denied in some way.

Quite largely on the record of the hearings be-

fore this committee the next Congress will work.
The Star-Bulleti- n has repeatedly urged that it
would be a good move for some of Hawaii's lead-

ing sugarmen to go to Washington. That their
presence would be a moral argument for the in-

dustry is quite evident froni the manner in which
the foes of the tariff have taken advantage of the
absence of seme of its friends.

The senate has passed the Culberson bill pro-
hibiting corporations from making contributions
to political conventions or primary elections, ex-

tending the 1907 law under which corporations
were forbidden" to contribute to general election
expenses.. ,The bill restricts contributions for the
elections of ' senators and representatives, and
while w4 art' not familiar with the details of the
measure, it certainly should make applicable the
same restrictions in the case of delegates from
territories. It might be suggested, however, that
there is little danger of Delegate Kuhio receiv
ing any large contributions from the big inter
ests here should he feel it incumbent upon him to
run for re-electi- in 1914 ! '

Frank O .Lowry, referred to in. an editorial
comment above, will probably be shown up in
his true light before the sugar-tarif- f fight is end-

ed. The following dispatch from Washington is
significant:

"Washington, Jan 23. Representative
Broussard of Louisiana charged in the House
today tiiat the Federal Sugar Refining Com-

pany, through Frank C. Lowry, head of its sales
department, was conducting a fight for free
sugar under the disguise 'a wholesale, grocers'
c6mmittee,, and introduced a resolution for its
investigation."

The supervisors went into office with consid-
erable shouting about economy. They slashed
salaries right and left. There was to be a notable
reduction in the high cost of running the city.
Three weeks passed. The city fathers have gained
a reputation for trying to save the tax-payer- s'

money. Up go the salaries. Only one member,
Pacheeo, stood out against the plan to put. the
figures back to just what they used to be. Is this
economv? Verilv, no.

Speaking of the iiony of fate, here is a big
rate war brewing on the Atlantic, in which steer-
age rates are likely to be reduced as low as 10,
and great plans on foot for bringing immigrants
through the canal, all at a time when Congress
is likely to put the soft jRilal on Portuguese aud
Spanish immigration through the "literacy test.'

Vigorous and intelligent work on the part of
the board of liquor license commissioners,, to-

gether with publicity, is driving-"dag- o ml" from
its strongholds on this island. There will be less
crime when this maddening
altogether.

drink driven out

If President Wilson visits Hawaii next
we suggest as a s

is

gentlemen who aspire to the office of gov

of this territory.

'liijilicr-ups- " of the Turks from Missouri.

fall,

those

Is Turkcv to be up to date with a hack-to-Asi- aj

slogan?

LEHERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

The Star-Bullet- in invites free and every saloon has. to sell to any and
frank discussion in this column on all everybody who cared to patronize the
legitimate subjects of current interest. 1)lace- - etLat the. same u,me a

place where the soldiers could meet
Communications are constantly rectiv- -

j friend or comradea sort of head-
ed to which no signature is attached. quarters, which they could term their
This paper will treat as confidential city canteen, at all times. I know
signatures to letters if the writers so , there is no exclusive laws or licenses
desire, but cannot 'give space to for colored or white, and I would not'
anonymous communicaticxis.

OT FOR COLORED
ALO.E.

SOLDIERS

Honolulu. Feb. 1. 1913
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

that
in

1

in
person

K

Sir: In regard to my application Trusting you may help me convey
for a saloon for colored sol-- . my meaning to the Honolulu pub-die- rs

exclusively I beg to say 1 have i lie, I am, as ever,
teen misquoted or misunderstood. I j Yours respectfully,
asked for a regular license, such as' WISE.

VADMAN DENIES

BEEN ASKED TO

LEAVE THE CITY

"I have never been asked to sever WAILUKU, Maui .February 2. A
my connections with the Korean Na-'Ftor- y of Japanese seeking to "drive
tional Association, nor have been the devil" from an vo:iun by
asked the islands," said Dr. 'ghing her the water cure has come t i
John W: Wadman, head of the Korean county attorney from the I'an

Japanese missionary work in Ha- - tiict, steps are now taken
waii, this re-- 1 jq have the men implicated nrrestea
gard to alleged charges brought! and prosecuted, and the woman
against him by members of the Korean to an asylum. It is she nearly
colony accepting money from the! tire to which her tormentors subject- -

Japanese consulate for Korean chari
table" purposes.

The "charges" against Mr. Wad-man- ,

which are claimed to have
ire of members worrvinir over husband, t .T 7 SZ .v"?

the Korean colony, are to the effect
that he collected the sum of two hun- -

A r Holla m i ha TananQa rm- -

eulate for purposes among
the Koreans, and that in doing this hei
had committed a "sin." As a result of
this a war broke out and the matter
was taken by the United Korean
News, the organ of the National
Korean Association, and it was noised
around that Wadman was called
upon by , a number, of Koreans and
asked to sever Ms connections with
the Koreans of the city, and also to
leave t6wn. Mr. Wadman, however,
denied this this nTorniag.

"I am on the best of terms with the
Korean' associations,", he went-o- n to
say, "and this morning Young
and the president of the association
paid me a personal call, and express-
ed their surprise at' tne alleged action
which is being taken against m6 by
the Koreans. I explained to them
that the money- - whicn T collected for
the Korean charities "came from an--

I Other Rniirro onYT - nrna
4owftbme:tarWife tn Japanese con

sulate. matter lias ' been
straightened to the satisfac-
tion of the association and myself.
Not one imkind word has been spoken
at any of cur conferences though
much regret was expressed at first
because of the article which appeared
in - the Nippur. Jiji, which article its
editor. IdndiyorrecleVand explained
In a subsequent issue - Moreover, the
Koreans were pleased to learn that
the amouit forwarded to this mission
by the Japanese consul was con-
tributed from funds 'Officially placed
in his hands by others, for educational
and benevolent purposes in Hawaii."

PERSONALITIES

H. A. C. TRUMBULL, of Pittsburg.
Penn., has written friends that he will
visit the islands with a party of six
shortly.

WILLIAM HENNING has resigned
his position with the' Pioneer Sugar :

Company after serving eighteen
years. He is a of the Maui
board of sunervisorsi

LOUIS VON TEMPSKY returned
from Honolulu on the steamer Hono--

lulan
meet his sister, whom he had not
seen for twenty-tw- o years. Maui
News.

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT PEL-TO-

passengers arriving on the
Sierra this morning, are a honeymoon
WMirtlA frrm C 1 ! frir Io M rc Poltnn

they will make their home at Pasa-
dena.

A. L. M'PHERSON, a visitor to the
islands, has just returned from a tour
of Maui and high praise for the
climate enjoyed by the Valley isle.
McPherson is a lumberman from

and as
one of his best customers for building
material.

I it
most be so.

in Star-Bulleti- n. It

Wot
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A A Modern IV story no

' PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice home .

have it considered I applied for
' any such this territory.
No; solely meant a sort of headquar- -'

ters for the when town,
i and a drinking place for
l ...... i i n.;nnni:... ...ui auj i:it"U, tutur ur uauuuaiu; nuu
paid the price.

license real

HEN

USE TOER CURE'

TO DRIVE OUT

DEVILS

I insane
to leave,

the dis-an-d

and being
morning, speaking with

reported
for

tmm
charitable

Park

rrtcaW

The
Out-bottf- 1

Hawaii

WAIALAE

ture to which her tomentors subjected
ed her.

The tale, as It comes to the officials
Is that the Japanese womu lo t her

,

so

aroused the the of'mnd her

member

, - i j. iu.t lueiv io uu ivuuuauuu iurcause he was paying undue atuion '
iA iu..n.. v,m. r--i

to a young The aiuci lg-
-

be enlarged Dy tue addition dt
by several or his laborers, 8torIe8 to tfae mlddJe tectlolw

to driven out the JevU in her by furthert hy extension of the
throwing her in a deep tank of water fctre -- r- wi . in he sit ot the

she tried to climb out W.ovi
threw her back, until, of
they tied her up and played a hose in
her face until she became unconscious
from the treatment. Then they desist-
ed, believing the evil spirit had ,taen
flight. '

AT SCH0F1ELD

Star-Bullet- in Correspondence J

SCHQFIELD BARRACKS, Feb. 3.
Saturday and Sunday were busy days
for the baseball artists at the post and
numerous games were played between
organizations of the different regi-
ments who are. starting practice and
getting a line of the , material to be
used when the regular . season starts.

No schedules are made at present,
but this will be taken up later when
it is hoped that each regiment will
put teams in the field to play for the
championship each, then regimental
teams for the and finishing the
season with a post team to compete
with the other posts in the depart- -

ment. Progressive work as above
should develop a srong for the
last of the season when all the talent
will have been carefully looked over
and a selection of a good team not
hard to make.
Artillery Soccerites Win.

Sunday atfernocn Company L, 25th
Infantry, journeyed to the
grounds, "where they were trimmed at'
soccer by Battery D, 1st Field Artil-
lery, 3 tajD. The score dees notshowr
the real strength of either ieam 'as the
wind made accurate kicking impos-
sible and seemingly favored the artil-
lery. During te first half the playj
was nearly in the territory of the foot

and but ror the excellent de--'.

fensive of the 25th, the artillery-
men should have cinched the game in
this half, but the best they could do

He went to the capital city to difficu,t ln the 8econa session,
L Company got their stride and made
it more interesting, forcing the play to
an extent that kept the wagon soldiers

! hitting the turf at a faster pace than
! had been shon at any time, but with
! a rally at opportune times, two goals

was Miss Olive Hardy of Oroville. wer mae in qU1C.SCT,hered the receiv- -vhn hav t tn tho mainianri game

has

To-

ronto, Canada, classes

read the

....

license

any

the

sought
o.take

tiring

Special

post

ing the short end of it. The game
s clean and fast and lacking in any

unnecessary roughness, aithough a
lew spills of the acrobatic oruer were
witnessed.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Alexander K. Lewis and family
wih to thank the members or the An- -

ieni Order of Foresters, No. fiti'Mi,

Counts Lunalilo and Camoes, Kameha-meh- a

Alumnae, Kamehameiia Lodge

Me
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 13.10Q sq. ft. each $1250
OCEAN VIEW Modern hmne with all conveniences $8500

New Bungalow, excellent view $7000
WILHELMINA RISE Bungalow $3000
KAIMUKI Modern 4 room house, large grounds $4500

iMH-i:i- 1 rtvi'iitiim connnitHv ;lll WAIKIKI Choke building lot. T2i tq. $1750

eruor

PAW use $4000
Fine building lot 12.0SI sq. ft $2000

PUNAHOU house and cottage .$6000

lfe modern cottage .....$4500
Modern bungalow $4850

fcimii' iHHtnli' iniirht lw of t In1 (million tluit tilt PA LA MA house and lor $1750

hiv TRACT Several choice

soldiers

soldiers

cts and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUOD 1UILDIN0

.$8000

SALE OF
CUT GLASS

Consists of a fine assortment of

Tumblers, Goblets,
High-Bal- l,

Ovstcr Cocktail, Wine,
Sherry and other. Glasses

Prices will prove tempting

&
: y

and also all friends who kindly as- - lopular Theater. Neither 'is thera
sisted them in their late bereavement, ' anything In the rest of the same re--
and also for the many beautiful flow
ers sent advertisement.

NO -
OF BIG

According to . C. von Hamm, see
1 etary of. tne TerrWorial Hotel Co.

he--1
1 .iT' ,TZ17.,':
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WICHMAN .CO.;
Leading Jewelers

ENLARGEMENT
HOTELS

WHO

port, namely, extensive adltlons
to Moana'.Hotel In future
tre planned.. i -

v
- ;

--
:' " . t.

Sixteen lives .when
British passenger : steamer Veronese

ashore in a viqlent storm
coast of Spain. meant of a basket
hung from. ' Uf es passengers

sated. '
It is lhat Prince Arthur

of Connanght eventually succeed
his father as ruler of Canada,
while latter i probably, be ap-
pointed viceroy of 'India.

Ymi
Affairs involvIng,flnancial Interestsjuid matters requiring

attenticn deleft behind.

company be pleased." to as yout will
handle all matters wisdom economy. ,

TRENT TRUST4 COi-LTD- .

Sterling- - i-Lv-

e v

man will clear from
with the year.

that
the the near

were lost the

went off the
By

139
were

will
the

the will

mustpert

This Will act agen and
with and

t

re ' i h 1
Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns. -

Vieira Jevclry CoUtd.
The Popular Jewelers,

.113. Hotel' Street

Henry Waterhouse Triast Co.,
' Limited, .

r':"

WHO'S WHO Alt WHY
The man WHO buys in Kaimuki at present prices Is the

holdings in

thought

25 to 50 per cent, profit on his

AND WHY?

The Panama Canal with all the traffic it will bring to the
Pacific ('oast is bound to affect Hawaii. Business men and
foreign steamship men have been studying the situation for
a yearly- - more and a!l predict a great future for Hawaii.

Wc have the following property for sale in Kaimuki:

House, Lot and Furniture, Park avenue $2700

House, one and one-hal-f acres, Fifth Avenue $2350

1 acre. Tenth Avenue, Kaimuki $ 600

3 lots, Ocean View, Kaimuki $1450

1 Lot, corner Fifteenth nd Maunaloa Ave $ 600

1 Lot corner Fifteenth Avenue $ 575

5 acre tract, Palolo Hill, per acre $ 500

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

CORNER FORT ANO MERCHANT STREETS
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DINNER WARE
HOUSE OF HONOLULU.

Quality, value and proper and courteous treatment have been the
factors which have made us "The Oinnerware House of Honolulu."

The cnreful selection of patterns and shapes of our open-stoc- k

dinnerware has added materially to the success of our China Depart-
ment. Herewith few exceptional values:

$7.50
for a 50 piece set. American semi-porcelai- white with gold spray
and edging. ,

$11.50
for a 50-piec- e set English semi-porcelai-n, famous Blue Willow design.

$25.00
for a 100-piec-e set, German China, pink spray decoration with gold
edging.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-5- 7 KING STREET

Today
While the Stock

is at its best

We have never
offered better
values. &

s- - -

The'Bargairi Maker,

; , ,Fort& Hbtel .

Yovmesu'M to ,

v--v --FOB YOUJB BBEAD
80 YOU MIGHT AS W ELL GET THE BEST j.

. LOVE'S

Mix!
; . , X e - :v ;wf hr? .' v.

J

'
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It is evident that Matteo Sandona
is a very successful portrait painter. '

for this is not only his third trip to
Honolulu at the request of prominent
people but for the past year has plan-
ned to come here and has had so
many lovely faces to portray that his
visit to the Paradise of the Pacific'
has been many times postponed. Mr. I

1 Sandona likes Honolulu and he says
; that it is the most beautiful place he
has visited. He is well known in the
islands, having made his first visit
here at the age of twenty years. At
that time be remained in Honolulu for
six months and painted the portraits
of the Princess Kawananakoa, the
late Prince David, and one of the lit-

tle children. He also made portraits
of other members of the Campbell

! family and of Colonel Samuel Parker.
Later he came here expressly to paint
a picture of Judge San ford B. Dole,1
which now hangs in Pauahi hall at,
Oahu College. Another picture of the
Pr4nvAOQ lTanronnoVa woo oto lAna I

at that time, and one of the little child
of Captain Coombs, U. S. N., who was

'In the city and recognized the excel
lence of Mr. Sandona's work. ,

Concerning the canvases he has
been asked to do on this trip, Sandona
will gay nothing.

Some of the elect in Honolulu so-
ciety will have canvases of them-
selves done by the talented young ar- -

jtist Sandona may well be called the
society artist, for he has been engaged

! for the greater part of his time doing
portrait of society maids and ma-- I
trons both in California and in New
York, where he made his home up to
two years ago.

"And about your leisure hours, Mr.
Sandona, how do you spend them?" he
was asked.

I "When I am not at work I am en-

joying the delightful waters at Wai- -
kikl. I think lhat swimming is one of
the greatest attractions the islands of-

fer and I spend as much time as I can
spare swimming, and I am very much
at home in the water."

The artist thinks that swimming is
not only an enjoyable sport but ,a
splendid and while he has
visited the beaches and summer re-

sorts along the California coast he fa-

vors the Honolulu waters because of
their temperature.
. Matteo-Sandon- a is young and very
modest' He is proud of his work, be-

cause it Is good. . The artist has with
him a number of photographs of por-
traits he has made recently and each
one bears the finger-mar- ks of the true
artist; the natural expressions in the
eyes that is so hard to obtain, Sandona
has in every one of his paintings.

When asked if he comes from a
family of artfstThe- - replied in the neg
ative, saying that he is the "only
black sheep among the Sandonas."

If being a clever artist makes ope
a biacR 6heen.u is a pity there are not
more brunettes. He studied in Italy,
his native country, and twelve years
ago came to America and studied in
the academies in New York. The big
city he made' his home up to the. past
few years. Lately California has
been home to him, for he has had so
much to do there that has occupied a
great deal of time and as soon as his

'work is completed here he will return

Hi

We distributed hundreds of little bottles of MARY

Saturday, arid feel sure you were delighted

with it you ladies who attended our opening.

Here's what Miss Garden wrote to V. Rigaud, the famous

Paris perfumers, when they requested permission to call the

new Combination by her name:

f fad lb, Wfi

exercise,

Th:s is the only shop in the city where this delightful per-

fume is sold. Why not have a bottle on your dresser? Price

$5.00 the bottle.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, MONDAY,

SANDONA VORKS

STRIKING

CANVASES

GAR-DENPERFU-
ME

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD.
J

OPERA HOUSE

KEMP'S
ORIGINAL

Travel Lectures
Beautifully illntratrd in Nat-ur- al

Colors and Motion Pictures

SATrRDAY, FEB, S.
"Indians of the Painted Desert'

FRIDAY, FEB. II.
"Yellowstone Park and the

Sioux Indians.'

BOX PLAN AT

Hawaiian. Promotion
Committee

Reserved Scats Tic. and $1.00.

to the city of the Golden Gate and re-

sume the painting of California society
women. Mr. Sandona will remain in

nnnliiTu eovfira mnnfhc Anrln&l
which time he will work and rest.

MRS. RIVENBURGH
HONORED GUEST

IN WASHINGTON

Mrs. Bertram G. Rivenburgh of Ho-

nolulu was the guest of honor at a
luncheon and theater party in Wash!
ington, D. C, on Saturday, Jan. 25, at
which Miss Fanny Dixon of Alexan-
dria, Virginia, entertained.

Luncheon was served in the palm
room of the New Willard hotel, when
covers were arranged, for eight at a
table beautified by spring blossoms. A
gold basket filled with double purple
violets and lilies of the valley, with
favors of the same formed the floral
appointments of the luncheon table;

Later, . the hostess and her guests
motored to the New National theater
to witness the performance of "The
Governor's Lady."

mm

LAVA LEVEL SINKING,
QUAKESHOCKS FELT

TECHNOLOGY STATION, Jan. 28.
With fluctuations or one to two

feet a day and with a total sub-
sidence, of about ten, feet below the
high level of the las fortnight the
lava pool in Halemaumau crater has
been comparatively inactive during
the last week. The leyel at 8 o'clock
this morning was 376 feet below the
rim.

Three distinct earthquakes have
been recorded during the week"
though two were .very feeble. The
Tvolcano vibratlonsY Jhay..&a quite
strong at times during the week, with
the usual very irregular- - waxing and
waning in energy. Strong . diurnal
tilting occurred in the night hours
of January 24-2- 5.

ARCHITECT FOR BISHOP
BLOCK HAS ARRIVED

After an absence of four years from
Honolulu, which contains many monu-
ments of bis skill, O. G. Traphagen,
Mchitect, arrived in the Sierra thl3
morning. He paid a visit to Senator
A. F. Jndd, one of the Bishop Estate
trustees, in the forenoon. Mr. Trap-
hagen comes to consult with the trust-
ees,' mentioned about a Dullness Mock
"proposed to be erected on the prem-Ite- e

opposite the Alexander Young
iletel, extending from King to Hotel
streets on Bishop street. Owing to
ether engagements of some of the
trustees, a meeting of the board with
Mr. Traphagen could not be arranged
for today. One will be held tomorrow.
yr. Traphagen is registered at t.V
Yc ung.

NOTED LEGTURERS
HERE FOR ENGAGEMENT

"Traveling in luxury on a tteanier
Is far different from dragging one's
stli wearily over miles of desert land
under a scorching sun,'' said Mrs. Ed-w.t- rd

Kemp wlio with her husband ar-

rived on the Sierra today to fill
n engagement at the Hawaiian 0ern

House where thev will give three ill-

ustrated lectures.
Mr. and .Mrs. Kemp ate on the lust

la;, of a world s tour, having taKm
.their pictures of Indian life to neaiiy
every large clcy on the globe.

"We spent four years with tlip Hopi
Indians of the Arizona desert who are
the desrendents of the Cliff Dwel'rr-pv.- u

we lived their life as much as pos-
sible, endeavoring to leirn all the de-

tails of an Indian's (hararfer," said
Mrs. Kemp. "Our lectures are not oi'
ttc technical kind and we make them
hs entertiining as possible. telli4
n'uny anuis-in- incidents and anec-

dotes of their lives. Kvery one should
know the Indian as he really-l- s ?n I

not as he has teen pictured in fiction
and some moving picture pi lys?'

The Kemp? will lie here during the
make some moving pictures of tli
foral carnival, and Mr. Kemp will
rake some pitcures of features of tho

They nre both pleased win
the opportunity of visiting Hawaii, for
like all o'hers who have heard of the
islands of the Pacific, they e al-

ways wanted to visit here an- - ' se
'or themselves " The first le"tue will
le on the Indians of the Painted Des-
ert- and w'M h given Saturday. Feb-- n

bry S in the Hawaiian Opera Hous?.
Tickets are on ?ale at the Promotion
( ommit'ee rooms.

i Chr'ps X. Reum of Minneapolis is
the first of thp convicted labor lead- -

ers to lave Leavenworth prison on ;

bail. His londs for 39.f00 were ac-- 1
(

ceptabl. and he left the isil for home
I to nwail Hip higher rouifs iii'erpre-- 1

tat ion of his sentence.

Furnished Mouses

Building Lots

Investments for Income

In our list of Sales, closed during January, are included Twenty-on- e

chcice buildinq lots as'follows:

January Sales of Building Lots:
Sold .10th Ave., Kaimuki, 2 Lots, Blk. 39, 22,500 sq. ft.. .Sold

Sold... 4 20th Ave., Kaimuki, 2 Lots, Blk, 106, 22,500 sq. ft.... Sold

Sold 9th Ave- - Kaimuki, 2 Lots, Blk. 37, 30,000 sq. ft... Sold

Sold 19th Ave., Kaimuki, 2 Lots, Blk. 106, 2200 sq. ft.... Sold

Sold...Waialae Road, Kaimuki, 6 Lots, Blk. 106, 67,500 sq. ft.. .Sold

Sold. . . .Metcalf Ave., Punahou, 1 Lot 3,628 sq. ft.... Sold

Sold 19th Ave., Kaimuki, 4 Lots, Blk 110, 45,000 sq. ft.... Sold

Sold.. Dole St., Punahou, 2 Lots 8,581 sq. ft. . .Sold

It took over FIVE ACRES of the choicest
land out of doors to make lip these 21 lots

Remember that every lot sold is withdrawn from the market, or
its price boosted 25 to ,50.

While we are selling lots at a five acre clip every month, what
jrt YOU doing toward securing that lot you Intended buying some
Cay? ;t

If you think there is plenty of time, just investigate little. Our
time against yours, any time any day.

While prices are stiffening all along the line, we still, have av
choice list of bargains to select from, in all parts of the City:

Alma Heights, Beretar.ia St.. Punahou,

College Hills, Kaimuki, and Palolo Hill

Our terms are so ridiculously easy that we are ashamed ttf adver.
tise them. Let us whisper them to you.

Furnished v

NEW HOUSE,. Lot 40x118, close to car, high elevation, fine view,
Kaimuki, renting now for $30 per month ....... ..(.... $2,500; .

BUNGALOW, high lot 2 bedrooms, well kept grounds, closeto
r. car, , Kaimuki '

v-- " t W000

ARTISTIC HOUSE, 5 rooms and sleeping porch, lot 75x137".. H00O j

FIVEOOM HOUSE, big lot, dose to car .................. r.$2,800

NEW HOUSE, entrancing view, 5 rooms, servants' 'room and ;

garage, Wilhelmina Rise : K200

Unfurnished

Building

Houses

Houses

Lots99

HOUSE and CORNER LOT, 100x100, 5 rooms, Kaimuki 12,250 ;

HANDSOME RESIDENCE, Reservoir Ave., 3 bedrooms, unex-celle-d

view of Koko Head, Diamond Head and ocean .$7,000

HOUSE and LOT, 60x120, 3 bedrooms, cement sidewalk, modern,
good neighborhood, Makiki district $3,600

Choicr Manea home, 20,000 ft. lot ....... 4 ...$7,000

NEW HOUSE on School St, 3 bedrooms $2,700

2 Lots, 18th Ave., Kaimuki, 75x300. $ 950

4 Lots, 19th Ave., Kaimuki, each $ 450

1 Corner Lot, 19th Ave., Kaimuki $ 500

1 Lot, 20th Ave., 75x150 $500

2 Lots, 19th Ave., close to Waialae Road, each $ 500

3 Lets on 22nd Ave., $350 each, with acreage attached 2'2c per
sq. ft

1 Let, 112x200, 10th Ave., Kaimuki $1,250

1 Lot, 100x150, 12th Ave., Kaimuki $ 350

1 Lot. Cor. Palolo t 18th Ave., Kaimuki $ 65C

1 Lot, 13th Ave., close to cars, 50x75 $ 400

: Cor. Lot ,13th Ave., 50x75. Park Ave $ 500

1 Lot, O'.h Ave.. 75x200, 2 blocks from car $ 550

1 Let 1th Ave.. Block 100 $ 500

1 Cor. Lot. 11th Ave., 75x200 $ 750

Lots on Wilder Ave.. Dole St.. and Metcalf St $850 to $1,500

Lots on Alewa Height $ 450

2 Choice Lots in Manoa, 30 000 square fest $3,150

1 Cor. Lot, Wilhelrv.ina Rise and Mongolia Ave., 20,000 sq. ft....'.$ 850

Lots in Palolo Hill Tract, from $ 350

1 Let, 1 V4 Acres, on auto road. Alewa Heights $1,050

1 Let. Beretania St.. 50x52 $1,000

We have an investment property showing conservatively 16 net.
Call on us.

WE ARE THE MEDIUM THROUGH WHICH BUYER AND
SELLER MEET TO THEIR MUTUAL ADVANTAGE.

Waldeyer & Wliitaker,
CORNER HOTEL AND UNION STS.

Kaimuki Specialists

TELEPHONE 4335
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Clean Milk

Healthy Cows
The cows that furnish' our

milk arc regularly Inspected" by
tho Territorial Veterinarian and
not allowed to remain in our
producing dairies unless in per-
fect physical condition. If you
could see ono of our milch ;

herds at pasture: if you could
witness the care, observed- - at
milking time to preserve perfect
cleanliness, you would realize
that the milk we deliver is clean
milk from healthy cows.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association !

Fhbsa 1542:
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOffiLE
r.

Tourist Baggage
and

Accident
Insurance

Castle 1
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

mexano

Cooke

let
l Sit(7 .:

Baldwin
,AlmH. ...

ligar Factoric V
?v Commission Merchants
; :; and insurance Agents

.v; ; Afienta tor .

Hawaiian Commercial 4 8uw
Hanoi 6ugar.i Company

; Pal Piantatlon-- V vl? i"f
- Maul Asrlcaltnral. Compuy ,

! 'Hawaiian Sugar Company V

lu&uku riantauoa . company - ; d

'KiiaJil ; Railroad cbg.;siy '4 J
,racai .uaiiwaj.uoapaax.w ,

lliitu Fruit and ratH&s po. s

'Kauai Fruit and Land Coapaay VJ

L.ureW2r& to.
V Umlted'Vx

V i Catablterttd 1Uf

-

- - CUQAR FACTORS

CH IPPINQ and CO M M 1 8SION

f MERCHANTS,
.

V

- Jf I RE & MARIN E I NSURANCt

- Hawaiian Aplenlttxrai Ca. . '
i.Onoaea CnarCotopany.' -

' :pepeeko Susai Comfcanj
Honomn Sugar Company --

Wailukn Sugar- - Company ' ",

Olo-wal- a Company ;

Kllauca Sugar Plaatatloa Ca. '

Hllo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation iCo.
lUkalan Plantation Company
llutenlnson Sugar PlautnCo.

xwalmanalo Sugar Company --
: ilonolula PlaziuUon GompaQiy '

'Oceanic Steams Wp ,Company . .

Baldwin Locomotlra Worka
- - t. .

rre Insurance
the! 'X

B. f. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

i;;Gnral ABtntfofi Hawaii:
.'Atlaa vAaaiiraaca Company-- .Of
:v London, , Hvm York- - Undor-wrlterf- 1

Aoentyjiroldenct
V i Waahlnfiton i Ineuranoo,-- , Co.

?th Floor, Stangenwafd . Bldg.

MRE!
If Uoaolala --were awepl
hy a conflagration, coaU yoi
tollt-e- l jour Insurance I

C Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED, . 1S21) , -

represent Che tho largest ami
strongest fire Jaeurante eopa-lie- s

U the worli.

'Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

1

I

ThetMan Who

iWantsJTo Be
Married
but feels that he "hasn't the
price" it a nan to e pitied.
Happy the man who In his
youth was iwlso enougn to look
forward to the ieetfa of man-
hood, to start a savings bank
account and to acquire the sav-
ing habit When the time comes
for marriage he is tever forced
to wait and to make her wait
until the price is forthcoming.
Start that account for yourself
or for your boy NOW. One dol-
lar wiil do it We pay interest
on all balances.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surpl- us ......$1,200,000

EstDllthed tn "Isss

BISKGF& 0.
"BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers
Otters ofJ Credit lsewed'nthe
jPaak Of California rand The
London 'Joint Stock "Bank, Ltd,
London.

Correpondent8 for the Amor
lean Express Company and
Thos. Cook eV Son.

Interest allowed .on Ternvand
Savings Bank Deposit.

We have sold our 20 per cent
' Investment .' Advertised last

week and - now offer -- a

Five-Kdc- m

DansciIo
on

Road
"bedrooms, separate

ants' quarters; 75x133 feet,

$3000

' i

7 '
:

' two
,

. lot
. for

Dishbp Trust
Co.Ltd.
924 bethel Street

BANK

HONOLULU
UMIT0

issue K. N. fc K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers Cheeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA 8PECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office : : : : : :
-- : : Btthel and Merchant' Sts.

Yen.
Capital Subscribed . . . 48.00,WO
Capital

VJ
Paid Up 30,000,000

Reserve Fund ........ 17,850,000
General - tanking business

transacted. Savings accounts
for 31 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at 33 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
In custody at moderate rates.

YU AKAL Manager

"The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BUJETS

Victor Record
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8L

OTAR BULLETIN, 3,1913. t

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Mou'iuy, S.

NAME Ot STOCK.- -

METRCANTO-- R.

C Brewer J: Co--

STJOAR.
Ewa Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agric Co
Haw. Cera & boa. Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Hcnomu Sosr Co- -

ilonekas Sugar Oo. ......
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kanaka rar.tailon Co. . .
KAkstOu fCiiff-fl-i rvi . . .

j Koloa Sugar Co.
f MeRrydo Sugar Co.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co
Oiaa Sugur O ltd. .....
Paamhau Sugar Plant Co.

FFaeffio8garflll
Pala Plantstlvn Co. . .

Pepeekfto Sugar Co. .
Pioneer Mllj Co.

HONOLULU JIQXDAX,

February

Walalua'Agrtc Co
Walluku Saikf Co. ..... .

Walraanalt Suxrr Co. . . .

Walmea Suga atiil Co. . .

MISCHLLINEOUS.
Inter-TslandBtea- m N. Co,
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon-- R.-T- . & I Oo Pref.
lion. RT. & L Co., Com.
Ilutnal Telephone Ca ...
OahnRJb.L.Co.
mio B. R. CoPfd.
Hllo R. R. Co Com. ....
Hn. B. & M. Co.
Haw,IrrgtniCo.,S . .. . .
Hawaiian Pineapple Ca .
Tanjong Oiok R.O,pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co.
Bon. B. A M. Ca 'Ass. . .

BONDS
Haw.TTer. 4 (Fire CL) . .
Haw.Ter. 4X ...........
Sw..TarC Pub. Imps...
Haw.Ter.4HS
haw.Ter.&Z
Cal.BtFug.& Eet.Co 6
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd 6a.
Haw- - Com. A-- Sag. Ca 6
HiIoR.IL Co, Issue 1901.
HJtaR,'R.Co.Con.6 ...
Honokaa Sugar Ca, 6t . .
Hon.IL T. A U Co.12 . . .
EAuallty. Ca ts.. ......
KohslaDitchCo.es
AfeBryda Sagar.Co. . . .
Mutual s...
O&huR. AL.Co.6
OahuSagurCo;5
OlaaJSugar Ca 6 .......
PacSug. Mill Ca 6s
Pioneer Mill Ca . .....
Wslala Agrrc Co.42 . . .
Natomas ,Con. s..
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch

St

Bid. Akft4

34
J6

16

J

AH
2i

4'A
MX

"30

75

75

j;0
150

6

ilk

;oiK

03K
104 i

iOiH
ro:
94

5

?ik
4H

264
97

205

29

UK

09

9i.

100. ,i
ICO

9

SALES. ;. '

Session Sales 1000 Natomas U
S'HonB &M. Co. 24. 1000 Oiaa,

1U, 20 Hon. B. & M. Co. 24i, L5 Pio.
neer 26, --40 Oiaa 4, 10 Pioneer
SAM, 10 Pidneer 265i. ;

Sugar 5ultationa.

4.01; 38 centrirugala 3.48. !

. Latest sugar quotations, 3.48 cehts,
br$69X0 per: ton. i v ;

Sugar . 3.48cts
Beets 9s 6d

V

leiny TITEBBODSE IBOST (0
"

j f'v"-- J r--

Vemnars i JJenaiala iiock aai Bead
POST AKD MEECHAKT 8TMETS

. Telephone 1208. v. '

J.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Leant
Mad6 '

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLOQ.

Giffard S f!3lh
STOCK AND BOND BE0KEE3

ICemberi Benplula Stock til lai
SUngenwali Rldg 103 Hfrekaat 'St.

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
76 Merchant

payments.

FEB,

BONDS
INSURANCE

Phone 3013

NEW TRACT

Fine building lots on and near car
line in the just-opene- d

tract; 3550 to 31000. Time

Fine new home with large improyea
grounds on car line in the above tract

3 new homes at Palama, near town,
$3,000, 32.350 and $2,000 respectively.

137 Merchant Street

J. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

GASOLIp
25c per gallon

Yon Hamm- - Young
Co.. Ltd.

Honolulu, T. H.

i.

localandhgeneral:
Tourists will llnd a visit to llalciwa
delightful One.
Have you tried Radium bpray this

morning. Advertisement
j Blom had one cf the biggest sales
'days in his business career on Satur-
day.

i Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. F. & A. M..
. will meet in Masonic Temple at 7:30

tonight.
. New Spring-trimme- d hats, just ar--.

! rived. Dickeraon. the Leading Mllli- -.

j ner. advertisement.
The delicious fish sold at the Met

ropolitan meat market is a pleasant
change from an every --day diet of
meat.

Will the gentleman who caned on
Mr. Merrill at the 6tarBu!letin office,
regarding a lot at Kaimuki, please
call again.

Wanted Two more passengers 'for
around - the - uland at 36.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. TeL 214L ad
vertisement.

If you require show cases of any
description, ece George Y. Jakins,
Sach'8 Block, 76 Berctanla street
advertisement.

The Consolidated Soda Works Ca
are originators of all kinds of soft
drinks. Their sodas and ciders are
the best in the rlty. advertisement

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. 31-0-

0 a tag 'de
livered. Phone 4097. advertisement

Locomotives . are now running;
across the big bridge at Matuco, on
the Kahujut. railroad. . It Is expected
that by . the end of February the Hal
ku extension will be completed.

Collectors of Green Stamps are. en
titled to a chance free on a whole
room full of furniture. Come in and
see. Everything free for Green
Stamps.-advertisem- ent

Cha Moon Hook and Chung, Won1
Cho 'were arrested early- - yesterday
moraine for affrat. having been' en
gaged in a spirited fistic encounter on
Hotel street, when a police officer ar
rlvedV

Genuine Kryptok bifocal lenses fur
ntshed prcmpuy. Factory on the prem-
ises, 'A. "N. SanfoTd, optician, Boston
building, 'Fort street, over Henry May
A Co. "Telephone .

1740,-Hulver- tlse

' - " ' rntent '.: '
" Telephone ilme clocks will soon ' be
installed throughout the city to 'phone'
sUbscrlbers 'by the 'Mutual Telephone

I Company, ;
. a score )f ?the timepieces

aaving aireaay. oeen feceivea. ioa
company' has a master clock installed
at the central office and the exact
time for 'this will be determined by
sextant and ion. From this the time
of the clock connected with the tele-
phone 4 exchange 'will be automatically
set 'and regulated. There will be no
winding aW the 'clocks need 'not be
touched." "The. company expects to re-- J

celve another- - htmdred clocks In ah
early - shipment from the mainland.

JAI1 'Denlo 'ttre alarm ' boxes which
are installedjin buildings are inspect-- ,

ed and laheled by ihe ' Underwriters
Laboratories? 'rnc and the ' fnstalla
tions ate Wide iceordrrrg to the i rules
of the Natiorial Board of Fire Under-
writers. Sign up for the installation,
Mr. Citizen 'find Property Owner, you
need it, andwe need your business.'
advertisement

THANKFUl. HE iWAS NOT A

, WOMAN

The late Lawson Tait, of England;
thegreat woman's doctor, said Vha
tiever went J to bed at night without
thanking heaven he was not born a
woman. No doctor ever knew $better
than ho what women have to suffer at
some time of their lives. It was . an
American woman long since passed to
her reward who introduced a simple
combination of roots and herbs called
Lydia 'K PJnkham's Vegetable Com-
ppupd, that has proved Wonderfully,
successful in mitigating suffering and
curing diseases of women. It has
brought unspeakable relief to thou-
sands of women who suffered from fe--t
male ills. advertisement

BASD CONCERT. I

The Hawaiian band concert this
evening at 7:30 o'clock is at Emma
Square. Following is the program:
March: The New Supervisors (new)

Hilario
Overture: Ten Girls and No Hus-

band .. Suppe
Ballad: Eltia Maka Ulluli Helna
Selection: 'Marco Visconti .. Petrel la
Vocal: Hawaiian Songs. ar. by Berger
Ballet: Astorga Albert
Waltz: 1001 Nights Strauss
Finale: Montemartre Lehar

The Star-Spangl- ed Banner

DIED.
PAKELE In Honolulu, January 31,

1913, Jas. B. Pakele, at the Queen's
hospital.'

CROWNINBERG At the Maternity
Home, Feb. 1, Mrs. P. Crowninberg,
wife of David Crowninberg and
mother of four children, aged thirty
six years.

SAFE COUGH 5TEDICISE.

Mother everywhere object to giving
their children medicines that contain
opiates and for this reason Chamber
Iain's Coush Remedy has become a
general 'favorite. This remedy con
tains absolutely nothing injurious and
for the prompt relief of coughs, eolds,
croup and whooping cough, it has no
caual. For sale bv all dealers. Ben
son, Smith & Co.. Ltd., agents for Ha
waii. .advertisement . ,i .,:;:

Stehrno' Electric
and Roach Paste

ntwminttM nkraaches anicklr and ti y
thoroughly; also rata. mice, waterbnga, etc.
Be sore to get the genuine.

2 ox. 25c, 16 ox. 31 X0-Se-
U

by Dranfala Ewywk.
tttarns Dtetrlt Pasts Cfc, Chteayt, II3aals,

-- 5 --t.r
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BUSINESS 'ITEMS t

Kauai's tax rate is advertised as
3116 to the - hundred.

According to 'the Maul 'News, the
Kaiku extension of the 'Katmlul rail-
road will1 be completed by the end of
February. ..''.. V

Mr. ? Padgett, Steam plow : engineer
of Maka well, is reported - by' the .Gar-
den Island as entering into negotia-
tions with a firm to 'place 'his cane
loader dn the market at ' once. r

: ; ' J.

'Beef at wholesale "was advanced
half a 1 cent 1 to : eleven cents a 'podnd
inHHo ! 1. 'rThe; reason
is .inability of the rachers, on --account

of last year's droughts, to sup
ply ' the demand for meat ;''
: Wlllfam ; Hennlrig " has resigned - his
position: of chemist! and sugar holler
with the Pioneer Mill Co. but "1 con-
tinue in office as i a supervisor of the
County df MauL XM;r, Henning has a
residence, at KaimukiHonolulu, where
he" spends portions of the year. ,T '

As soon as : the demand for power,
and light justifies the " expenditure,
the Island Electric Light', Co. ' will en
large , Its' plant .'and ..make :lmprove
ments. Manager Bond promises 'that;
if ' the people of.lValliiia and Kahulul
support ' the. company property, .there
will he a reduction of rates. ,

' V r1

Closing: quotations for Hawaiian.
stocks c.in Saft "Francisco on "Satur-
day ', wereC the ' following : Hawaiian
Commercial; 35.25 bid, 36 asked;. Ha
waiian Sugar, 35.75 bid ; (HOtiokaa, '7.75
bid j Hutchinson, 36.75 bld t "KUauea,
12 "bid; Onomea, 32.75 bfd; . Paauhau;
16.37H bid X Union, '28 bid, 32 asked;
Honolulu Placution, 31 asked. '

Honolulu has a 'hew hotel on the
European plan --in the BlaisdelL occu
pying the three upper floors of ;the
Excelsior building; ;rat Fort street
and Chaplain lane. vIt la . conducted
by Mrs. C. A. Blaisdell, who has had
Several years experience as proprietor
of the Majestic lodging hotel in the
Sachs building. The Blaisdell is. mod-ernl- y

equipped and .win be moderate
In prices. .':' .;' .

ix.

Stocks in general ruled low on the
New York exchange on Saturday.
Weakness in several influential stocks
and admission by trade authorities
Of slowing up in ' general 'business
Caused a decline.' Various influences
on the market during the' clay turned,
the course upward, hut the gencraf
list did little more than make up lost
ground, at the close showing some'ir'
regularities. Bonds were irregular.

S. T. Starrett. marketins superint
tendent is quoted by the 'Garden Is-

land as saying there will be no .trouble
about allowing the llapaa homestead-- i

ers eighty acres instead of sixty as
originally planned, if they deeire the
larger area of land. There are 7000
acres to be homesteaded in tne vi-

cinity of the proposed cannery, which,
at eighty acres to the farm, would
mean a colony of more than SOOpeor
pie, according to the Kauai paper. By
families at the accepted rate of five
eaeh, it would certainly mean 437 set-
tlers. Proba'ilv the cannery staff will
make up the rest of the eight hundred.

The cannery is expected to rep-
resent a value of 3500,000.

Jacof Okolowich, a prominent Pole
who accompanied Dr, Victor S. Clark
on the latter's return from the east
spent last week in looking over the
labor situation with a view of finding
future homes on our plantations for
several hundred of his countrymen;
says the Garden Island. Mr. 'Okolo-
wich expressed himself as highly
pleased with conditions in general and
the hospitality of the people in par-
ticular. He was the guest of Mr.
Boreiko, bookkeeper for the Kalauea
plantation on Friday night the two
having met for the first time since
Mr. Boreiko s last European tour a
number of years ago. Market Super-
intendent Starrett accompanied the
distinguished visitor on a tour of the
plantations including Koloa, McBryde,
Makaweli. Waimea and Kekaha.

BORX.

HUMMEL To Mf; and Mrs. C. J.
Htfmmel, Feb. 1, 1913. a girl.

A lone bandit held up nnd looted thr
mail car of a passenger train near
Riverside, Ala,
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Cards Stationery

, Hand Painted

es2 Dinner and
Place Cards
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Eaton, Crane and PikcV
STATlONERYir

for Personal
... ... Corfespondence :

Dies correctly designed
and Executed
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we haTe an attractire. sHwe-shlala- gr parlor ckelislrely for ladles where . ;

the besi af aalaea iiin be glreji by conrteoatiAttesiants. Sloe re- -

j pairing. by expert workers win? only the best of naterlals. " -
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From the Northwest

8AL.MON, SOLE, FLOUNDERS, HALIBUT, SMELT
Fine condition; decided fresh flavor

('

C 1 : X I 1

. . '...--
-

''

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON A LOUIS, Prop TELEPHONE-M4- 1

NEW ABEIVA3LS
WOOLEN SHIRTS, PAJAMAS AND SWEATER COATS.

CJTELT. OPPOSITEMTIRE'THEATRE'



DETAILS OF PAHOA FIRE SHOV f I l

Public Drinking
i-- I.--

Cups
DANGER TO THE FIRE-FIGHTE-

RS

Are Tabu "
If onr children use them tkej are fxpoin:r tenfhr aaaecssar
II) the d.mjrrr of contracting dkease.

Isdhldual drinking cops arc recommended
hj thr Hoard f Ilfulth fur school children.

The Safe flan for
1

Tour Child
We hair (hp Idijil rnn, mad- - of aluminum rullantihh', light
hnd naultarj.

15 ( EMS EACH 2 KOI! 25 ( EMS.

Benson, Smith & Co.,
Fort and Hotel.

NEWr

Pina Cloth in all shades, 45c a yard "

; Silk and Cotton
. EmBroidexedDress Patterns

f' - ' T ''it V ftf k- - mt m.

variety ot iisn urocnet

panose bUmaeiT,
ForTStrcct below Convent

' ELUGfSlICITY
The Key To Pover Ecorioiny

- -- . . I . u ': Wherever tltctrUUy aupemcUa steam or gasoline engine drive
there la effected a great savin? ofmoney.

Mv AND RELIABLE POWER." t y
?r

"

We are prepared to makeVecommendaiions and furnish prices
V for the Installation f motors for industrial appiieatien. '

We Solicit Tow Investinents in'
l .J .J , ''.".0 !.''. ' ' i

Quick Iteults ani Profits.

; -- Write us

. : First mtfcniiBwk Bulldioflj ajt FrantUco California

m i

i .

m M
CriOlCE'LOCATION AT KAlMUKl. LOT 225x200 FEET, MlfeHLY IM-

PROVED. WE HAVE THE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR A
DEATIFL'L HOME.

Contractor Must Pay $10,000 Damages to Injured Employe

That represents profits of several years, and the business built
up, reputation and resources, all swept away.

A GOOD LIABILITY INSURANCE TOLICY
jjfrjfcav would have saved all. good contractor will not lose on

777 Strett

pioyes. wny oo you iKe tnat hskt
See us NOW! Tomorrow may be too late! Then you

may owe $10,000.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 Fort St.
Agents In the Hawaiian for Liability Insurance.

BEST LAUSDRI. WOE K,JLJD DHL CLEA5IXG

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Hap

Islands

J. ABADIE, Prop.

"I- -

-- 1

i
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HILCX Hawaii, Jan. 31 The Pahoa
lu mi,er mill, with practically all the
lumber on hand, with the exception

i of such ties as bad been cut for im--i
mediate snipraent, was destroyed by
fire on Tuesday nieht. Through the
strenuous v.orlc of Col. Sam Johnson,
the manager of the, concern, the of-

fice, store and Pzhoa depot, were
saved as well as the manager's house.
The entire town of Pahoa had a very
narrow oscane from the flames as
the rtEult of a shifting wind which
threatened to sweep the flames to-

wards the main street.
: The tptal loss from the fire will
be very heavy, teaching close to half
a million doP.ars and there was no
insurance whatever. The loss comes
at a peculiarly unfortunate time, ow-

ing to the fact that the lumber com-
pany, through its contracts for ohia
flporlag, wa3 Just being placed upon a
sound financial footing and was, for
tb. time in its history, paying; was little chance
eood . returns over expenses. ILer
wpre large number cf contracts oi
hand, the material fqr somje of vrhich
was. ready for shipment,-Muc- h

Lumber Lot , .
. Jhe main item- Qt loss consist of
two mills, one hundred thousand feet
of koa, about 300,000 feet of finished
ohia flooring for I5S Angeles con-

tracts and for the JPjiboou .Collegi ja
Hcnolulu, a3 well as about four mil-

lion feet cf lumber, which was stack-
ed at,, various points in the lumber
yard. The company is protected in
its contracts by the usual clause re
leasing the company from obligation
la case of fires, but the money loss in
the material which was burned will
be very heavy. The mill company s
rolling; stock, consisting of three loco-

motives and a number of flatqars was
saved. ' t

The. fire was cUsawered shortly
after midnight and when the alarm

gives Cot 1 well the. proper side
Johnson had been working 'over cor
respondence till 10:30, then
had gone to his house fur about an
hear and returned to the office,
passing

t

within a few feet of the spot
where the flames first appeared, at
about 11:30. His-- chauffeur also went
past the bpot but neither of them
noticed anything wrong. A little
after midnight the alarm was given
by a, watchman and; then it appeared
that the tjataefl.;haii j goool start hut
still might be controlled.

In Charge
Cel. Johnson took charge In person,

the pumps which had been installed
fire protection were started Vn1

the fight against the flames com-

menced. The tatyempt was; made "te
keep

. the , blaze in larger, mllL
where 7 it had originated, ' but the
flames reached" the pumps in about
Half ' attbotrr -- andx then 1 the only.
sWse oi sPJP-ly.'wa- frcja .the waXex
tanJcawhlch.. gave but & small pres
sure.V"l.' ,. '

,
""

The lumber w,hieh was piled around
the mill commenced te catch and thea
came the fight to prevent a spread of
the flames. . The .piles were divided
by wide alleyways, over which bridges
bad been built connecting one pile to
the btherV To destroy these was part
of the work and both Col. Johnson
and hi3 ran, great risks as they
broke down the supports- - to prevent
the flames from being given this easy
manner of access to the further lumber
stacks. , .
Moment of Danger.

One of the moments greatest dan-
ger came when the big cast iron
smokestack of the mill fell With little
or no warning it dropped with a crash
upon a bridge which was occupied, by
Col, Johnson and four Japanese. ; In
the crash that followed,, the bridge, al-
ready weakened, gave way and the
five men fell Luckily no one was ser-
iously hurt, though one Japanese be
came so panic stricken that he started

iiwucB wiitujthg makes
CoL Johnson saw what was doing
and seized him.

were made to pull , down
the tall piles lumber that they might
not offer so inviting display for
advancing fire and this work
number the men were slightly hurt
.none of them being wounded any
serious manner. The work was well
under way and it was just when good
chance . Bafety for the planing mill
appeared, that the wind changed and
the labor already done was practically
thrown away. A second start was
made and more lumber piies were torn
down and attack made from another
quarter as it was impossible to ac-
complish any work save on the side
from which the wind came. Thi3 work
too was given for almost nothing as
another change of wind came, driving
the firefighters from their positions
and forcing them to adopt still new
methods attack.

Finally, with the flames having al- -

CLEANS THE ill!
BEAUTIFUL

Snrplv "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty your hair. Just
moisten cloth with Danderine
draw carefully through your hair,
taking small strand at time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust dirt or
'any excessive in few moments
you will amazed. Your hair will

wavy, fluffy and abundant and pos-

sess an incomparable softness, lustre
and luxuriance, the beauty shim-
mer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap-

plication of Danderine dissolves every
particle Dandruff; puri- -

most complete control of everything on
the lower side of the railroad track,
with the exception of abou: ;ozon
stocks cf lumber in the genera; vicin-
ity Col. Sam Johnson's house, the
wind began to blow the flames tack
over the gTound they had already cov-
ered. Then commenced fig:it to save

possible lumber and tlie workmen
formed lines, pulling the timbers from
vithin few feet of the f!araes and
carrying them beyond to safer

This work was hurried along as fast
as possible and many thousand feet
of ohia were actually snatched from
the flames, the men workuig to
the 'very moment when the heat
atre so intense that they were forced

to leave by the danger of the fire.
The Hilo. chemical motor engine was

cut on Wednesday morning but
as-abl- e 10 accomplish very little,

(fiief Johnson also was on hand with
iiis assistant and did what could

first but there of render- -

n;pr nsv.stiince. In the afternoon the
steam fire engins was leaded a flat
car and seat out in the hope that
some, might found of using its
stream, and more 'hose and hun-
dred "buckets to help out also went on
the train. .

Col. Johnson, when seen at the fire,
Had little to sar. as he was busv fight-
ing, the flames and trying to save
everything possible' that had not al-
ready been destroyed. He was unable
to- - explain the origin of the fire and
said that could hardly understand
how it had obtained such headway in
the short time that had elapsed he-- ,

tween when had gone through
yard and when the alarm had been
mounded. He felt the catastrophe
the mere severely on wcoun; the
fact tfcat aftej years. of iard work
financial rewards werejust beginning
to be I sJghA of the company.
vast twelve months Uxe company has

was was. bkulng .fiercely. kept ,xn the

about

Johnson

for

th

men

Attempts

the

the

the

the

ledger, while the orders for ohia floor
Ing, for which good prices were being
obtained were coming rapidly and the
mill was paving it could to keep

with the demand.
The dramatic 'occurrences of the

night were of great number.
time the mill boilers exploded with
loud report and for some time after
that it was hard, get the men to en-

ter the building to fight the flames.
S0JE4. the vWQTfcmen who have been
with the mill company, ever since
start were completely' dazed and cried
like children when , they, saw the
flames eating the structure in
which they bad 'spent, years labor.
One the big tanksvwhich was high

the air. over the mill, caught fire,
tbje XlaJKee. attacking the supports and
gradually climbing tf it fell with
crash, luckily, howver,.ifaJUpg,jMfkef
Col. Johnson lad seen'Jtjie danger and
cUlY.eja cut the wa who. were working,
ia that Ccinlty.

10-YEARC- YIEIPS

We copy' fl1 folloia' from it let
ter from Bohinson Spartanburg,
s. c.:: ri '

.,. :,;

called 3r' Thompson
whQ was afflicted tea years ago with
chronic Bright's Disease. It gradual-
ly grew worse until two years ago
was bedridden... Son and family gave

hope. Tried .the Jtenal Compound,
using about dozen! Now and
much improved. Is well known. You
can use this item, as gives this
privilege Bis is a prominent de-
ntist.' There is question about this pa-

tient having: the chronic and supposed
incurable; form , kidney disease,
some late writers declare . the 6ixth
month puts the disease over ' the dead
line. Physicians declared the chronic
stage this case was established ten
years ago. Also note tnat patient was
hArtfast two Tpars hpfnre taVin?
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hopeless case under the old regime.
We' have declared over and over

(hat there Is some hope,. in eyen old
and. extreme cases, for some of them
yield as in the above instance.

What excuse can be given for hold-

ing people who have chronic kidney
disease to almost certaiq failure on
Digitalis,. Nitro-Glyceri- ne and Balsam's
Mixture when therfe is hope through
the. simple addition of thi3 new bland
and simple treatment It does tibt
conflict with physicians' prescriptions.
Cases not serious enough to be in the
hands of physicians often yield to
Fulton's Renal Compound unaided. We
desire to hear from and advise with
cases not yielding.

Honolulu Drug Company is local
agent Ask for pamphlet. advertise-
ment.

During 1907, 176,600,000 was stake 1

cn the pari mutuel betting boo: Us on
race courses in France.

In a Few Moments Your Hair Looks Soft, Fluffy, Lustrous
and Abundant No Falling Hair or Dandruff

and

cleanses

I fies and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right. to the roots.
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-produci- ng

properties cause the hair to
grow abundantly long, strong and
beantiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you
will just get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton'8 Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as
directed. advertisement
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WANTED.

K I

Middle-age- d man, experienced, wishes
clerical work after hours; able to
furnish bond; can' spare three to
four hours everv evening. Address
Clerk." this office. - 5

5460-- 1 w

. UOST.

Cank of ' Hawaii ' Savings' Baakf 'Book
' x-- m ro tH.. .H t.-- .VI. 9

i i .u. oiio. ricaae rciuiu iu ui-- V

fice. . ' :. ' 5460-- 3t

HAWAIIAN LODGE No. 21, F.&A.M.

THERE WILL BE A STATED
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge .No. 21 in
Masonic ..Temple at half-pa- st ? seen
THIS (Monday) Evening, February 5.
1913. for :' ' - '

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Honolulu Lodge No.

409, F. & A. M.and Oceanic Lodge
No. 371, F. & A. M., and all sojourn-
ing brethren are asked to attend.

By order W. M.' V

; K. R WALLACE;
5460-l-t Secretary.

:er Fort St
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For feEhlERAL CFFlCrSfXT
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In Button Boots stands for the
newest. We have these in

Black Kid
Black Dull Calf

also

Black Dull Calf .

you feel younger.

Manufacturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd.

1051 St

S5.00
.$5.00

.S4.0O

They make

Fort Phone 17S2

II

read it la Ue SUr-HolleU- n. It
oust be ze.

Most roofing guarantees are a joke.
Experience teaches the longer a rbofins
is guaranteed to last, the poorer it is.

Manufacturers inexperienced in
making roofings witliout knowledge
as to their dependability- -

without responsibility as to tlicir own
financial' standing; i , f.will vefy blteja guarantee their r v
roofing for any number of years
amply tp get the? order.
The roofing generally fails and ' i
so does the firm that makes it
and their never live to - r 4

malce good their guarantees
Malthoid Roofing is made toTmalce good
and while its manufacturers ?tt
guarantee
their guarantee is unnecessary : C

Icause tthe roofing in itself ; . M
is sufficient to dd all that is claimed for i:.
For twenty-si- x vears lv?
the makers of Malthoid Roofing
have made and guaranteed their ropfing l
and hot one singe purchaser can cver'say '
that this Company hai failed to" .ur .

;
make good a "guarantee. - : ;

- Youcan dependupoEr tlie7JM:responsibility of the makers of V:
Malthoid Roofingand I -- .'J: : Z

you will never have to bother about
guarantees if you use Malthoid' Roofing.' t

AitbMk

Theo. tl. Davies & Co., Ltd;

',. ... t ,

r Sr '

JSfZxiieMl. J iit'v) L'.., J-o- -.

Ccrcfullv Ia nderful KCCcok'sISook.airs, Jmet
h McXenzie Hill, of Borton Cookin2

fapie,, tells evjry honsewif e how to an expert cook how to prepare
VcH rTeBhe the family win go simply wild over what you set ;

bjiore.thenUr-- v w v"?.:. . - '

. ;TteS: C Cook'ji Book i illustrated la 9 colors; contains 90 tested and U
proven xapc win vm tuaxssjui every . ,
tims if the few simple suggestions are foUcrodV.,,

.Tne TS, C Cook's JJopk has beett prepared
kt mji eTreni of nanv Sfn.an of dollars. - '.7A.' . , , rizzi'-- ' 'Vana u purcnasea a& a store, woua easuy cow- -,

tpnU, yet we. giye it absoluUlyJree as war a
want vott to know exactly what K C Baking .

.A . '. .V I I I m .MM. .

yonr own juitnen. xoanccu uu won-.

.to every nousewife.

How to get the
CO Writs vnnr t9tti mnA mAArr

-'. plainly on this contxm. At--
Chicago. X tach the colored certificate

lTencfunerUcate. . TTT"
Send Um Cook ook enamg aaia w ss. --

FKK. TowUbeniet7f1adyot At V It I X

wmt. , ,
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YOU can use a! Rayo Lantern in the
t

or anywhere with;absolute "
confidence. It won't smoke, or smell,
or leak, or blow out Jr' ' -- . .. .

It gives a clear; bright light. It h strong and
durable; It will stand hard usage. to

At DaUr EryskmT9

STANDARD OIL COMPANY;
(CftEforab)

htik

Sm Friclite '

1,
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Owing to Unusual Preparations

0 .,. M

The Bijou Theatre will remain "DARK"

I B mm

Flie
1:

An

Reserved Seats: on

r.; $'S '

7 rv

In - Ybiir Search
' FOR" TOGS : AND THINGS
HAVE YOU FOUND AN AS--

SORTMENT THAT COMPARES
'V. WITH OURS 'IN ANY ; RE- -

Deimel
Linen Mesh

UNDERWEAR " APPEALS' TO
MEN IN SEARCH ; OF COM-

FORT WE SUPPLY IT.

ficiNERNY; LTD.,
THE STYLE CENTER
Fort" and " Merchant Streets

FOR SALE.

house, dose to car, Kalmukl,
' furnished, handsome interior finish,

bargaln for J3.000.

Waldeycr & VhitaRer.
CnrHotftl ,& Union et 4SR5

W. C. AGHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

kaptolanl Building Honolulu, T. H.
. . P. O. Box 606.

H Hachfeld & Co.,
;

Limited.
Sugar Factors, importers and i

Commission .Merchants.
HONOLULU. t

tbe tadard remedy
Brown's for coMfKs. Koarae-nes- s

and throat af-

fections.

j

I Bronchia! flriB much
relief la the dlveases

Trocbes, Of the luass. bronchi-I- U
j

and asthma.

.FerfiriisiKse

wsm

AND

Greatest

Absolute

TQM

llaylEvr; Staged

Masterpi

ROfilANCI:

IN 8 MONTHS

v- r-

sale iat Bijou Theatre

HELEN DAVEY'S

TO BE SHATTERED

55
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Mrs. Paul Engstrum, formerly Miss

Mrs. Paul Engstrum, who was Miss
Helen Lillian Davey, daughter of
Frank Davey, the former Honolulu
photographer, will shortly sue for di- -

vorce from her husband, Paul Eng-
strum of Los Angeles, according to
news received ty Mrs. Engstrum's
friends here today. Furthermore, a
San Francisco paper confirms the re--

port adding details concerning the
maritial troubles of the California
man and his beautiful young wife.

The San Francisco Examiner of
January 28 says:

Information that the beautiful Mrs.
Paul Engstrum had seTrated from
her wealthy husband and contem- -

plated divorce proceedings came yes-
terday from Los Angeles, where their

secret wedding last March followed a

HONOLULU BTAB-BULLETI- K, MONDAY, FER. 3, 1913.

SAID

Necessary for

WW

ece

from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

..

Helen Lillian Davey of Honolulu.

triangular tournament of hearts.
Mrs. Engstrunu who wa3 Miss Helen

Lillian Dao daughter of a photo-
grapher arti&t of San Francisco and
San Jcse, was reported to have been
engaged to Max Goldsmith, a theatri-
cal manager of New York, at the time
of her marriage to Engstrum. Gold-
smith regarded the engagement to be
such an assured fact that he had taken
out a marriage license here.
Eloped With Co-e- d.

Paul Engstrum is the son of F. O.
Engstrum, wealthy contractor of Los
Angeles. He is well known here for
his romantic elopement and marriage
with Miss Kuth Anbury, daughter of
former State Mineralogist Aubury,
while she was a student at the Uni-
versity of. California. They were di--

li

ESMERALDA

Queen of All Musical Artists

Mirth,.

WAILUKU, Maui, Feb. 2. Sensa
tional charges of "white slavery," in-

volving at; least ten or less prominent
business men of this city and at least
half a dozens Hawaiian girls, most of
these unde'ti fourteen years of age,
are promised next grand jnry by
Judge Kingsbury, who heard the con-

fessions last? week of two of the girls,
who were arrested on a charge of
stealing 1 70 from a Japanese.

In the Judge's chambers, it is said,
these girls. 'little more than mere
children, coolly told a long story of
vice in which they incriminated the
best-know- n 'men of the Wailuku dis-

trict and related tales of orgies and
low debauchery almost unbelieveable. '

In detail they described numerous
automobile ;rides and beach parties.
The younger narrated a story of a
motor car ride to Paia in company
with a man from another island, dur-
ing which she said she was assaulted.

They said that one of their girl
friends had been compelled by her
mother to submit to a Chinaman.
One said she had been forced by her
mother to sell herself, the parent tak-
ing all the money she received. j

The deptuy county attorney has
been investigating the affair and is
quoted as saying ne will make several
arrests within the next few days. The
Chinaman wnose name is linked with
that of one of the girls is already in
jail. Sensational developments are
anticipated following the submission
of the facts to the grand jury.

vorced three years ago. i

Her husband's overweening fond-

ness for the society of chorus girls is
one of the reasons assigned by Mrs.
Engstrum for separating from him.

Private detectives and attorneys
have been engaged by both Mrs. Eng-
strum and her husband and have been
kept busy learning of the doings of
the couple since they separated a
week ago . last Monaay. i

Too Much Temperament j

The same temperamental impulsive-
ness that prompted the hasty mar-
riage of the Engstrums last March is
said to be mainly responsible for their
differences. !

Friends of Mrs. Engstrum say that
if she tries to follow up a suit for
maintenance now pending with di-

vorce proceedings she will charge her
husband with cruelty dating from the
time of their honeymoon. '

Their marriage was opposed by the
family of Engstrum, who had tried to ,

use their influence to prevent it. j

Mrs. Engstrum is a striking looking;
'young woman and had many admirers

in her train before her marriage.
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WILL URGE: LIGHflNGMv I
- : OF THOMAS SQUARE

Following a trip of Inspection Sat-
urday , afternoon. Supervisor Pacheco
announced this morning that he and
W. L. Frazee, superintendent of the
city electric light plant, will urge upon
the board of supervisors several, im-
provements, among the most Import-
ant of which will be the lighting of
Thomas Square, and Aala Park. ,

It' Is proposed to light the square
on all four sides with three-ligh-t
ornamental poles, connected with un-
derground wires.

The scheme for lighting Aala Park,
it is said is aimed at the "dago red"
drunks, as much as toward lighting
the park. These waifs, it is claimed
made a rendezvous of the Ewa side of
the park, but It is hoped that the
electrics, planned for that section of
the park will drive them forth to
some more secluded spot A .string
of lights will be placed under the
trees on the Ewa side and the river
front will be lighted with 32 candle
power lamps, mounted on ornamental
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poles. It has . also been decided i to
tbe lighting of certain

parts of Wilhelmlna Rise as soon aa
possible. . , , , J
CALIFORNIA PEOPLE :X

COMING TO HAWAII

A large number of prominent peo--
pie from Los Angeles, California, trav-
eling under the auspices of the steam-
ship department, German American.
Trust Savings Bank, are arriving -- inr
Honolulu by the S. S. Sierra and the
S. S. Wilhelmlna, for a visit to Hono-- .
lulu and the Hawaiian islands, spend- -
ing six weeks on the islands '

On their visit, they will call at Hi!o
and take tbe trip to the volcano. ;

Members of the party are: Mr.' and
Mrs. J. N. Harlan, Mr. and Mrs, Brown
Higman, Mrs. Ida Blust, Miss : E.
Thompson, Miss Emma Schalte, Miss
Amelia Sctalte and others. - I

It is thought that tbe United States
Steel corporation will vomntarily,
segregate its companies and thus "

thwart the government proceedings.' '

Extra

Added

Feature

II0 -

a:

Portraying Southern '

Characters " :
"

Southern Sonro
and Dances ;

- i - i
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TMnnTrwt
get new life and vigor by
taking Scott' Emulkion
after every' meaL-V,':.:--

.

:

It revitalizes the watery
blood and furnishes Nature
with new nourishment to make

r4 metis, htaltXy Uoodandhtd
thm nr eenlars. Scott's
Emulsion strengthens, the
bones and clothes them with

'healthy,flesh";,7-v-v- '

Scottfi Emulsion di-
lates so quickly it conserves
energy and compels health.
- 8cott'& Bowne. BloomiSeid, H.J. 12-- 74
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V. JAKINS has been instructed by

to sell by PUBLIC AUCTION at 1118 FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH, stock of DRY

GOODS and MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, BLANKETS, BED SPREADS, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES,

WOMEN'S HOSE. CHILDREN'S SOX, RIBBONS, LACES, ALLOVERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,

VEILINGS, CHIFFONS. BAGS, PURSES, BUCKLES, MEN'S SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS,

BOYS' SUITS, MEN'S PANTS AND HATS.

Sale will continue tomorrow
Tuesday, Feb. 4, at, 1 0 o'clock

New Importations Have
Added To The Stock.


